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The death of Henry B. Betts of Newtown road, Stony Hill district Bethel, occurred March 
4, 1953 Wednesday afternoon in New Haven Connecticut. Mr. Betts was 79 he was born 
in Wilton November 9, 1873 the son of the late Elijah and Mary V. (Knapp) Betts. He was 
a member of the Baptist church and the Danbury Grange. Survivors include one Daughter, 
Miss Lois W. Betts of New Haven. He was buried at Wooster Cemetery, Danbury, 
Connecticut. Jessie C. wife of Henry B. Betts died March 26,1947 at the age of 74. 



NOTES ABOUT THIS WORK AND ITS AUTHOR 

This text is based on a handwritten manuscript completed by Henry B. Betts in 1921. 
Since that time a photostat copy of this manuscript has been on file at the Connecticut State 
Library but its legibility is quite poor. In August of 1990 a copy of the work was obtained 
and with the help of a computer placed in a clearer format. Some minor changes in the 
arrangement of the text have been made owing to the fact that the author had written later 
information in the margins and on the backs of pages. Corrections or additional information 
found while transcribing Betts work appear in brackets. With the exception of these few 
alterations, a conscientious effort has been made to maintain the work's original form. 
Although it may seem to lack proper grammatical format it was originally intended only as 
a collection of notes rather than a finished composition. 

The author, Henry Benjamin Betts, was born November 9, 1873 in Wilton, 
Connecticut, the son of Elijah Betts (b.Mar.27, 1840 - d. Sept.28, 1878) and Mary Viola 
(Knapp) Betts (b. Jan. 13, 1853-d. Feb. 25, 1930). On October 2, 1901 Henry Betts married 
Jessie C. Beers, the daughter of James Clark Beers of Danbury. The marriage would 
produce one child, Lois Wildey Betts born August 30, 1911. The couple lived in a house that 
was originally the home of Henry Holt Knapp, Betts' maternal grandfather who continued 
to live with them until his death in 1913. This house is located on what is now U.S. Route 
6 on the Danbury - Bethel town line and is currently home to the 1848 House Restaurant. 
The Betts home originally included several acres and served as a dairy farm nicknamed 
"Pocono Farm". Later in life Betts would give up farming for the hatter's trade, working for 
the Frank H. Lee Hat Company in Danbury for twenty-five years. 

Henry Betts apparently became interested in the history of Danbury, and the Stony 
Hill area in particular, at a very young age. Betts mentions interviewing Colonel Nathan B. 
Dibble who died as early as 1891. At that time Betts would have been only eighteen years 
old. His interest may have stemmed from the fact that his maternal great-grandmother, 
Amelia (Benedict) Knapp, was of the original Benedict family that helped establish Danbury 
in 1684. The Knapp family was also among Danbury's earliest families, settling there prior 
to 1697. Betts may have grown up hearing stories of his ancestors' exploits and become 
interested in learning more. 

By 1921 Henry Betts had collected a tremendous amount of information concerning 
the early settlers of Stony Hill; in many cases from the last descendants of families who had 
lived in the area for over two hundred years. As Betts pointed out, nearly all of the families 
of Stony Hill seemed to have been related in the time between the American Revolution 
and the Civil War. This fact made it infinitely easier to trace the genealogies and land 
transfers of these early settlers and yet some information on the area's initial pioneers may 
never be known. (Tracing the earliest history of Danbury is particularly hampered by the 



fact that the town's land records were destroyed when British troops burned Danbury in 
April of 1777. Brookfield, which was made up of land taken from Danbury, Newtown and 
New Milford and which would not be set off as a separate town until 1788, and Bethel, 
which would not be set off until 1855, also lost the records of early land transfers as a result 
of the British attack.) 

Betts' death in 1953 came at a time when Danbury was undergoing a time of 
unparalleled growth. He had lived to see the simple dirt road that passed in front of his 
home become a major thoroughfare and if he had lived less than a decade longer he would 
have seen U.S. Interstate 84 pass behind his property with an entrance ramp running close 
to where his cattle barns had stood. By 1953 the families of the Stony Hill area were also 
changing. The Benedicts, Beebes, Vails and Weeds who had owned the areas' farm land 
were dying off and their farms were being turned into housing developments for the couples 
that would generate the baby-boom of the post-war era. The hatting industry that Betts 
worked in for a quarter of a century, Danbury's major employer since the 1700S, was then 
in a state of decline which ended with the last of its hat factories closing in 1987. In short, 
Danbury was changing from a rural farming community to a suburban satellite of New York 
City. Those who were now calling Danbury their home had no ties to, and little knowledge 
of, the area's past. 

In light of these changes it was fortunate Henry Betts wrote this brief history when 
he did. Had he not, a vital link with the past might have been lost forever. This work is 
being reproduced and distributed as a tribute to Henry Betts and his interest in preserving 
the area's past, and as a way of honoring our early settlers who are as Betts wrote, "entitled 
to a little more human respect and consideration than they are receiving". 

The Editors, 
Gary A Boughton 
Patrick T. Wild 

December 9, 1990 
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A Few Stories About Stony Hill 1920 
The first eight settlers came to Danbury 1684/5. They were Thomas Benedict [Thomas 
Benedict did not move to Danbury] [Daniel Benedict 1690] and his brothers [James 
Benedict 1685] and Samuel Benedict [1685], Thomas Taylor [1685], John Hoyt [1686], 
Thomas Barnum [0000], Judah Gregory [1684] and Frances Bushnell [1687] from Norwalk 
and James Beebe from Stratford [James Beebe was actually from Norwalk see NLR 
1:166,254-5 dated 2 Jan 1685]. [Others who moved from Norwalk were James Picket 1686, 
John Bouton 1691, and his brother Matthew Bouton 1691]. In 1687 the colonial rec state 
(Vol3 P. 240) there were twelve additional ones- among whom were Doctor Samuel Wood 
from England and (Captain) Josiah Starr from Long Island and a little later (Lieutenant) 
Samuel Knapp from Stamford, Robert Andrews (settler in Bethel parish) from Waterbury 
and Wakefield Dibble from Windsor whose families had members in Stony Hill and vicinity 
early. "The first settlers having purchased their land from the Indian owners, became 
proprietors of the town" (Reverend Thomas Robbins "Century Sermon"of 1801) Colonel 
Nathan B. Dibble b. 1803 -at Stony Hill d. 1891 -told the writer- who heard it from his 
grandfather Nathan Dibble Sr. (a son of Lieutenant John Dibble- and early settler of Stony 
Hill) - that Danbury was originally "laid out" at Stony Hill but it was finally decided to locate 
nearer a stream and they located at "Pakquioque" (and opening - or cleared land). In 
Danbury land records - the central part of present Stony Hill is called "Old Town Place" 
(Stony Hill at Old Town Place) and the ridge or the eastern part - "Old Town Hill", It is one 
of the oldest outlying districts on outskirts of Danbury - probal:>ly preceded only by "Grassy 
Plain" (Now a part of Bethel). When it received it's name is not now known - it is Stony 
Enough, but no worse than some other districts - but old deeds back to 1752 call it that and 
Pocono ("Pocono") (Poconough) - a stream between the hills - part of which is in the north 
part of Stony Hill District known by that name back to July 1717 when the inventory of the 
estate of Captain Josiah Starr was dated (recorded) at Fairfield CT which mentions 
"property at Pocono by Ensign Knapp" (Samuel later Lieutenant) and "property at Pocono 
next Abraham Wildmans"- the latter piece being in or near N.W. corner Stony Hill proper 
bounds. - not far from R R bridge over Still River - (about then called Pocono River 
through that section). In May 1712 this "General Court" Records that ''The Town of 
Danbury applied for and was allowed" sale of land for "all the rest of the country lands 
between Danbury on the north and Fairfield and Norwalk on the south"- "at vendue "
"reserving meet passages for highways" It appears that about six men owned a good share 
of Stony Hill at first (Judge) Thomas Benedict in the west part, (Captain) John Benedict in 
the west center, Hezekiah Benedict in the eastern part (including some of "Newbury"- now 
in Brookfield) Nathaniel Benedict of east center, Joseph Beebe succeeding Adam Clark in 
the north part (including some in "Pocono" part). Lieutenant John Dibble in south part a 
part of which is near Plumtrees District (also at Pocono between Danbury and Newtown) 
in N.W. section -which he owned in 1734 according to the will of his father Wakefield 
Dibble- and was on a portion of original Danbury and Newtown highway most of which is 
abandoned- probably forever (John MCUan by 1736 was later a large land owner within 
south center part). Thomas, John and Nathaniel Benedict were brothers and Hezekiah 
Benedict and Joseph Beebe were cousins to each other and to the others. "Pocono" appears 
to have been an egg shaped section with the large point near Still River Bridge at the south 
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and the small end above Brookfield Junction R R Station, a portion of which was in Stony 
Hill District in N.W. part. It probably had and area of about 3 square miles. "Bound Swamp" 
lies on N.E. comer Stony Hill and a good portion of which was in Newbury ("Newberry") 
parish (organized about 1759) now a part of Brookfield and formerly a part of Danbury 
until1788 (It covers a small area and is "bound" in by hills). All of balance of original Stony 
Hill was in Danbury until Bethel became a town in 1854, [1855] which left a portion in N.E. 
part of Danbury which was known as "Long Bridge" for many years, but was still a part of 
Stony Hill District - especially for school purposes - under the old district school system. 
Soon after this, to settle some school differences by the Beaver Brook District who tried to 
take "Long Bridge" in , a bill had been passed in the legislature defining the eastern 
boundary of Beaver Brook District and a survey made - which left Long Bridge a part of 
Stony Hill. When Bethel consolidated their schools about 1890 they purchased the Long 
Bridge rights from board of Selectmen of Danbury without the residents knowledge or 
consent. A few years later at a "Town Meeting" Long Bridge was made a part of Beaver 
Brook District against their wishes. The same year Danbury consolidated their schools, so 
the people of Long Bridge do not know if they are legally in Stony Hill, Beaver Brook or 
in "No Mans Land"- as was claimed,- but considered themselves to belong to the ancient 
and honorable "Stony Hill". The first Danbury and Newtown road was through Stony Hill 
winding around through Pocono and Bound Swamp probably following Indian Trails, -
considerably different from the present "State Trunkline". It was necessary to note these 
detours because of small rivers, brooks , etc. now bridged. Newtown records of 1714 mention 
and old path - but not a road between "pondertook" (Sandy Hook) and Danbury. Newtown 
was settled about 1708. Nearly all of Stony Hill families seem to have been related between 
the Revolutionary War and Civil War and between these dates there were more houses 
between the genuine Beaver Brook line and Bound Swamp (a little over two miles) about 
20 of the oldest houses then from Beaver Brook line to Main St. Danbury - about three 
miles (about 15 houses - counting in both cases nearby houses on branch roads) besides 
Stony Hill had one or two small hat shops a box shop and a comb making shop; one or two 
blacksmiths - a tavern - a half way house, saw and cider mills and other necessary things 
which make it a thriving hamlet for these times. The farmer raised rye, corn, sheep, beef, 
pork, made butter and cheese. Their grain and dairy products were mostly taken to 
Southport by ox cart to ship by sloop to New York- a portion going to Bridgeport. They 
raised flax and spun for linen, some hemp for their own rope, taking it away to "rope works" 
to have it made into rope. They also spun some of their wool after having it "carded " and 
having it woven into cloth then taken to a "fullers" to shrink. Raised their broom corn for 
brooms - "saved rags" for carpets and rugs - there was almost always a broom maker and a 
carpet weaver in every neighborhood or district and nearly every farmer had a trade -
especially one with a small farm. A prosperous farmer with a large farm was usually called 
after Revolutionary War- "Squire". Stony Hill did not have any church until1917 when a 
"union chapel" was built and incorporated, - it being not far from Danbury, Bethel and 
Brookfield churches. In those times it was considered a disgrace to not attend church 
regularly on sundays, and the writer can remember as late as 1885 seeing nearly every family 
driving to church sunday mornings. The writer has secured the following items about the 
following "valuable houses" through a period of over thirty years from; old deeds, the records 
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of which were burned by British at burning of Danbury 1777 early existing land and probate 
records, and items collected at various times and places. (Information also came from 
Colonel Nathan B Dibble) b. 1803 d. 1891, Mrs Mary Matilda Benedict b. 1811 d. about 
1890- wife, Elias Dikeman, Henry Holt Knapp b. 1819 (the writer's grandfather) who d.1913 
and who had lived at Stony Hill 72 years (His mother was of the Thomas Benedict line) -
F. Augustus Weed b. 1832, d. 1920- always lived at Stony Hill- Mrs Mary V. Knapp Betts 
(the writers mother) and from what the writer has personal knowledge of, also History of 
Danbury, Andrews and Benedict Genealogies and an old Fairfield Co. map of 1858. 
(Danbury, Brookfield and Bethel records would no doubt form additional needed 
information). also family records if they could be secured from descendants of some of the 
families recorded elsewhere. The following members of original and early settlers at 
Danbury built houses at Stony Hill: 
Abraham Benedict- son of Samuel Sr. a first settler at Danbury 
Nathaniel Benedict- son of Samuel Sr. a first settler at Danbury 
Isaac Benedict- (son Nathaniel) grandson of Samuel Sr. a first settler at Danbury 
Samuel Benedict- (son Thomas) grandson of Samuel Sr. a first settler at Danbury 
(had land their in 1795 when he died - not known if he built) Samuel Benedict , son Samuel 
-a first settler of Danbury (who d. 1735 owned land there and his dau. Hannah m. Jeremiah 
Northrop- a bro. of Ezra Jr.- and lived in Newbury) 
A Thomas Benedict- (son judge Thomas) grandson Sergt James a first settler at Danbury 
Jachin Benedict- (son of Captain John) grandson Sergt James a first settler at Danbury 
Hezekiah Benedict- (son of James Jr) grandson Sergt James a first settler at Danbury 
Deacon Joseph Beebe- (son of Captain James Jr) grandson of Captain James a first settler 
at Danbury 
Lieutenant John Dibble- son Wakefield Dibble an early settler 
Nathan Dibble- (son Lieutenant John) grandson of Wakefield Dibble an early settler 
John Dibble Jr- son Lieutenant John grandson of Wakefield Dibble an early settler 
Some of these at least are buried in Stony Hill "Burying Ground" among the unmarked 
gravestones there. 
The following are among the early Stony Hill Marriages: 
Samuel Benedict Jr. b. 1675 m. Abigail Pickett dau. Thomas early at Danbury 
Samuel Benedict b. abt 1710 (son of Samuel Jr.) had dau Eunice m. WM Prindle (had house 
near Isaac Benedicts) 
Samuel Benedict b. abt 1710 (son of Samuel Jr.) had dau. Hannah m. Timothy Pickett (had 
house near Isaac Benedict) 
Nathaniel Benedict b. abt 1680 grandson Samuel Sr. had dau. Hannah m. Moses Vail 
(b.1747) 
Samuel Benedict b.1722 m. 1742 Phebe dau. Captain John Benedict 
Ashel Benedict b. 1749 (son Hezekiah) m. Lydia Dibble dau. John Dibble Jr. she m. zd 
Timothy Taylor 
Samuel Dibble Sr. b. 1743 m. 2d 1774 Phebe Benedict b. 1750 dau. Samuel3ro 
Joseph Beebe Jr. b. 1753 m. Rebecca Benedict b. 1757 dau. of Samuel3rd 
Ezra Dibble b. 1749 (son of Lieutenant John) m. Lydia Benedict dau. Lieutenant John he 
b. 1717 
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Gilbert Benedict b. 1745 (son Nathaniel Jr.) m. Mercy Weed part of the Stony Hill (Weed 
Family) 
David Benedict b. 1760 (son Hezekiah) m. Deborah Dibble (dau Eleazer) granddaughter 
Lieutenant John 
Nathan Dibble Jr. b. 1760 m. 1781 Sarah Benedict dau. Jachin m. 2d Anna Wood dau. Benj 
of Beaver Brook District. 
Samuel Dibble Jr. b. 1769 m. 1791 Rue Benedict b. 1768 of Beaver Brook District Hem. 
2d Polly Comstock of Danbury 
Abel Benedict b. 1748 (Isaac, Nathaniel) m. Hannah Benedict dau. Hezekiah 
Daniel Osborn m. Drusilla Benedict b. 1788 (James, Hezekiah) 
Oliver Vail b. 1777 (son Moses) m. Poly Beebe b. 1783 dau. Joseph Beebe Jr. 
Solomon Weed b. 1757 m. Rachel Dibble dau. John Jr. 
Ammon Weed b. 1799 (son Soloman) m. Betty M Benedict (Ens Joseph, Captain John) 
Eri Benedict b. 1779 m. Ada Dibble b. 1779 dau. Samuel Sr} half bro. below 
Eleazer Benedict b. 1758 m. Mable Dibble b. 1762 dau. Samuel Sr} half sister above 
Starr Benedict b. 1783 (son Eleazer m. Phebe Beebe b. 1781 dau. Joseph Jr. b. 1753 
James Benedict b. 1791 (son Hezekiah) m. 1784 Rhoda Dibble dau. Samuel Sr 
Daniel Taylor (had land near Ashel Benedict m. Irene Benedict b. 1777 dau. Ashel - son 
Hezekiah 
Samuel Benedict b.1744 (John, John, Nathaniel) m. 1771 Mary Dibble dau. Lieutenant John 
(removed to Vermont) 
Ezra P. Benedict b. 1792 (desc Samuel Sr) m. 2d 1820 Rebecca Beebe dau. Joseph Jr. 
Aaron Lacey m. Huldah Dibble dau. John Jr. John Weed b. 1783 m. Amelia Dibble- prob 
the "Mela" b. 1781 dau. Samuel Sr 
Zerah Weed b. 1789 m. Zilpha Northrop part of (Newbury) Northrop Family. 

Other names appear on deeds, records etc. besides those mentioned those before the 
time of the Civil War- but do not appear to have belonged closely to Stony Hill families. 
Among these mentioned is Reverend Noah Wetmore first minister lived in Bethel Parish 
ordained there 1760 d. 1796, 65 years. 

The Brookfield probate records are at Danbury from 1735 to 1820 from then until 
1850 at Newtown, when it was made a probate district. H there are any previous probate 
records to 1735 they are at Fairfield. 

Other names mentioned of early Danbury and Bethel families about having land at 
Stony Hill are- Eliphalet Peck (1751) 
Daniel Taylor - Isaac Hoyt - Lemuel Beebe 
Ebenezer Hickok (whom= Mary dau. Abraham Benedict) and no doubt others about 100 
years ago or a little later and many changes in families in homes built in last 75 years which 
can be fairly well traced on land and probate records of Danbury, Bethel, Brookfield and 
Newtown. 

The writer does not claim to have made no errors but has made it practically correct 
enough so those interested - if any - can have some basis for tracing it out correctly. 
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l.The General Wooster House on Triangle St. Danbury was the house where General 
Wooster was taken after he was shot in Revolutionary War at the fight at Ridgefield April 
26 1777 and where he died on April 29th, 1777. A Stony Hill man- Eleazer Benedict- was 
one of the General's body guard at this time - and a descendant Mrs Sarah Benedict - Goux 
who lives in the house owned by Eleazer Benedict has Eleazer's sword, sash and coat worn 
by him. The "Wooster House" was owned by Nehemiah Dibble a Tory and was used by the 
British General Tyron as his headquarters while in Danbury. The house was torn down in 
1875 and a new house has been built on the stonework on which the D. A R. have erected 
a suitable bronze tablet. This house was on the first Danbury and Newtown highway. A cut 
of the General. Wooster house, one of a cupboard in the bouse and another of the General 
Wooster Monument is shown opposite page 64, History of Danbury. The cut of the 
cupboard shows it filled and surrounded by a nice collection of Colonial dishes, pitchers and 
platters or large plates. Nehemiah was uncle to Nathan Dibble + bro. of Lieutenant John 
of Stony Hill. They built their houses exactly alike and practically the same as the Nathaniel 
Benedict bouse now known as the Major Dikeman place still standing at Stony Hill, a 
description of which is in State Library, Hartford. 
2. Captain Jackson Place stood near the junction of what is now Triangle and White Street 
and just outside the present (1920) city limits. It was a pre Revolutionary War bouse of the 
"Story and a half' type, and was torn down somewhere around 1905. He died about 1875 and 
an old man. The house was deserted for a number of years. The house was owned by 
Nathan Cole in 1859 but a few years ago the land was cilt up into building lots and belonged 
to the Honorable James S. Taylor Estate. 
3. Old "Stuart House" stood on piece of road cut off by railroad in Beaver Brook District -
a "story and a half' style - red - . In 1858 owned by a Mrs Hall, probably a pre 

Revolutionary War house. Torn down about 1900 and a house now owned by Frank Barber 
stands on the old site. 
4. "Uncle Amos" Morris Place at junction of roads in Beaver Brook District to Brookfield 
and to Newtown. A large Revolutionary house probably built by his father who was probably 
Samuel Morris who owned the "grist mill" to the east on Still River but in his time called 
Cranberry River. Uncle Amos d. aged 96 years about 1893. 
Samual Morris was a teamster in Revolutionary War and was evidently in the "Fred Morris" 
house a short distance to the north on Brookfield road - A Samuel Morris estate was settled 
in 1793 perhaps farther In 1869 the "New York, Housatonic and Northern" R. R. built 
between Danbury and Brookfield Junction and a car with "dummy" (or small engine) for 
motive power and was called ''The Dummy Railroad". The engine used wood for fuel and 
on one occasion the "dummy" ran out of fuel and was not available and they were obliged 
to come to a stop at the foot of the grade towards Danbury near where the R. R. crosses 
the Still River (In Revolutionary War times the Still Pocono from here on was called 
Pocono river "as the old section") known as "Pocono" - sometimes "Poachough" - a stream 
between two hills - began about here extending towards Brookfield Junction in and egg 
shape). Uncle Amos was called on for assistance - he took two pairs of oxen and hauled the 
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"Dummy" train into Danbury - There were some pictures around showing him hauling the 
"Dummy" with his oxen not many years ago. Uncle Amos m= dau. Auger Hoyt. Edward 
Morris son of Amos was the last Morris owner and d. 1895. It was bought by Horace S. 
Fairchild who now lives in Dakota and was burned about 1910 from a sofa getting afire from 
someone's smoking on it. A small house bas been built near the old site. 
5. Fred Morris House was in the Morris family for at least three generations until about 
1910 and burned about 1916- another bouse built on site by a family of foreigners. Fred 
Morris was a son of "Uncle Amos" and the bouse stood next south of Beaver Brook Chapel. 
Fred Morris d. about 1890 probably -. The land around this place and to the N.E. was no 
doubt in the "First Division" of lands in Danbury. Frank Morris, son Fred, was the last 
Morris owner and Moved to vicinity of Seymour Conn. It was of the "Story and a half' type 
of the "Long and short roof' kind. 
6. ".Jere Wilson" House- a small "story and a half' bouse located N.W. of R. R. culvert on 
Brookfield road in Beaver Brook District It was built after 1800 and tom down about 1885 -
"Jere" Wilson d. about 1877 and the house was not occupied after his death. The last owner 

was Albert Edwards. "Uncle" Jere Wilson was a soldier War 1812- see His Danbury p. 258 
7. "Nathan Cornwall's Tavern in Beaver Brook District" (See His Danbury p. 89) was in a 
flourishing condition at the time of the burning of Danbury in April 1777 It appears to have 
been built by Nathan's father- Captain John Cornwall- who d. Jan 17, 1792 in 65th year 
according to his tombstone in Great Plain Cemetery, about one half mile distant. Captain 
John was a son of John and they are buried side by side and have one tombstone. Captain 
John m= Hannah dau. (Francis Knapp of South St Danbury- Son Lieutenant Samuel- the 
first Knapp of Danbury. Francis Knapp had another dau. Mercy b. 1727 who m = Lieutenant 
Thomas Benedict of Stony Hill) John was probably son of John Cornwall who d. 1753- 101 
yrs of age. This tavern was situated on the Danbury and New Milford Highway and was tom 
down about 1850 and a new house was built by Mrs Marietta Barnes Starr and is now 
occupied by a granddaughter Mrs Arthur Parteiek and dau. of Henry Starr who lived there 
most of his life until his death a few years ago. 
8. "Major" L. [Lewis Lemuell Patchen House situated near bounds of Beaver Brook and 
Great Plain Districts was the owner in 1858 a "story and a half' house and evidently a very 
old one it was on the road connecting the two districts. The last owner and occupant was 
Fred Moule who died about 1890. It was tom down a few years later and nothing rebuilt on 
the land. 
9. Hiram B. Wildman House near the Major Patchen house was tom down in fall of 1919 
and a bungalow is being built on the site. A cut of this house and his photograph are in the 
History of Danbury opposite page 176 and it remained the same until it was tom down. He 
probably died about 1870 and was a poet and a volume of his poems were published. 
He wrote an "ode for the Wooster Monument Celebration April 27. 1854" to the air of 
"Bonapartes Grave" and is given on page 173 History Danbury about a mile from here 
James W. Nichols another poet whose poems given on p 171 and 172 History Danbury
Danbury two principal poets. 
91

/ 2• Hoyt Place at Great Plain on N.E. comer, road that runs to the east and crosses 
"Staddley Ridge". John Hoyt one of eight original settlers in Danbury bought land from the 
Indians at Great Plain District (History Danbury p. 279) which has been in the family until 
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within a few years -. 
The last owners were Howard and Ellen Hoyt bro. and sister - children of Russell Hoyt who 
was son of Major "Bill" Hoyt (WM B. Hoyt) descendant of John Hoyt. At the death of the 
last of the Hoyt owners (Howard) about 1905 the place was left to his Superintendent WM 
Moody who was born in one of the tenement houses on the farm known as the "Red House" 
and the "Distillery" both of which were tom down a few years ago. The "Red House" was 
the original Hoyt house but when built is not known and was Moved to this cross road 
above mentioned about 1835 when the present house was built on the old site by Major 
"Bill" Hoyt - The "Distillery" also was situated on this same road farther to the east. 
Reference is made to Hoyt genealogy for lineage book in the Hoyt family. WM B. Hoyt was 
Captain- later Major -which was probably after 1825 of 2d Co fifth Regt Fourth Brigade 
(Calvalry probably). John Hoyt (one of first 8 of Danbury) had dau. Abigail whom= Judge 
Thomas Benedict who were probably parents of Sarah who was wife Deacon Joseph Beebe 
of Stony Hill and born 1722. John Hoyt b. 1644- prob Stamford- came from Norwalk d. 
1711 Danbury. Philo B. White m= Clara Andrews b.1794 dau. Eden Andrews of "Wildcat" 
(Elmwood) District Bethel - she was sister of Thomas B. Andrews b. 1799 - father of Cyrus 
S Andrews of the Deacon Ira Benedict place in Elmwood - also sister of Aaron B. Andrews 
b. 1804 who m = Polly Maria b. 1805 dau. Deacon Ira Benedict. 
10. William White Place in Great Plain District - called at "Unity Rocks" in old deeds and 
records -was burned in February 1905 - a large old house. In 1858 owned by Philo A. White 
father of WM. WM White died around 1903 and the land is owned by his son Doctor 
George White of Yonkers another building being converted into a dwelling. A member of 
the family says this White family had one family of cows in direct line for 107 years. 
11. Betsey Morris Place in Beaver Brook District first house east Still River bridge in 1858 
owned by Angeline and Betsey Morris, Sisters of "Uncle Amos" Morris. House was tom 
down- east part- an "old part" and the west part or "New Part" left and a new part built on 
the site of the "old part" by Daniel Mouley about 1875. George C. Griffen being the present 
owner. 
12. House belonged to George Hurlburt - in Beaver Brook District near "East Swamp". A 
small house not standing 1858 not Known when built but supposed about 1800. Stood nearly 
across the present road on S. side from center of "Noon Hill" Just to S.W. of Geo Hurlbults 
house is a flat topped sand hill on a bend of the road giving a good view across the flat 
towards the west. Colonel Nathan B. Dibble b. 1803- a grandson of Captain Nathan Dibble 
b. 1736. Told the writer- when a boy- that during Revolutionary War that troops were 
passing through here to the east and it was reported that the British were sending troops to 
attack them in the rear - and cannon were placed on this hill to defend their rear by 
Continental Troops. It is said where these sand hills are - at one time it was covered in 
water - and these hills show the action of water in their formation - The claim is that at the 
gorge at "Lovers Leap" near New Milford that at one time the water ran over the top at this 
place making large lake that set back through Still River course and made a lake about 12 
miles long. It is said now that in preglacial times that Housitonic River ran around through 
New York State and back again if so this may have been part of the former course of the 
Housatonic River. 
13. Old "Shoddy Mill" in Beaver Brook District stood on east side of dam by Still River 
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Bridge burned in 1874. Bought in 1867 by Peter Robinson who admitted to partnership John 
Tweedy for fur cutting - See History Danbury - p. 237 one time a boiler "blew up" going 
about 300 feet to the east - going completely over the house of Betsey Morris. Still River 
was in Revolutionart War times called "Crambury River" at this place. 
131

/ 2• Benjamin Woods Place was built before 1798. Situated in what is now called Beaver 
Brook - Near "Noon Hill" and east of "East Swamp" is not on original Danbury and 
Newtown Highway which ran around Noon Hill on the north while this road which was 
surveyed out in 1778 runs "to the south end of Noon Hill as the path now runs" - then 
running through Benjamin Wood's house lot at the west end of said Woods house then 
running east across Stony Hill at the present road which is a part of the Danbury and 
Newtown State Trunkline runs on the other side of the house site. This house was a small 
two story house which probably passed into possession of his son Moses Wood which was 
later built on to by Levi Jennings making a large sized house which was later owned by his 
son Eugene Jennings who sold it about 1880 to Anson Eggleston who sold it to a 
Mr Vanek when tom down the original part about 1910. He only owned it one 
year. The property is now owned by Paul Simek. Benjamin Wood m= (for one of his wives-
he had four) Hannah dau. of Nathaniel Benedict Sr. of Stony Hill and widow of Moses Vail 

of Stony Hill who d.1793. Anne dau. Benjamin Wood m= Nathan Dibble (third) parent of 
Colonel Nathan B Wood (b.1808) of Beaver Brook District and Sarah (b.1801) wife Russell 
Lacey of Stony Hill. This Benjamin Wood land appears to have first belonged to his father 
Captain John Wood. Benjamin Wood was son Captain John Wood who was b. 1719 (History 
Danbury Called Mr Samuel) d. before 1791- wife Abigail- (whom. 2d before April11791 
1st wife Sarah). He was son Doctor Samuel Wood very early settler at Danbury whom= 
Rebecca Benedict dau. Thomas of Norwalk and sister of James and Samuel of the eight 
original settler of Danbury (and of Daniel who came later) Aunt to Judge Thomas - Captain 
John and Nathaniel Benedict and great Aunt to Isaac Samuel and Abraham Benedict and 
Deacon Benjaman Benedict and Jachin Benedict. Benjamin Wood a bro. of Elijah Wood 
of Orman Sherman place Benjamin Wood b. 1752- m=lst Mary Gregory b. 1752- d. 1791 
had several children among which were Moses and Zadoc -. Moses evidently lived in his 
fathers place and Zadoc built a small house to the north diagonally across the road a few 
rods which is now owned by Silvester W. Bradley- Zadoc prob d. around 1865. Benjamin 
m= 2nd Laura Warner (b.1752- d.l797) and one son Reuben Wood b.1794 built a house 
in Beaver Brook part way between his fathers house and Beaver Brook Bridge over Still 
River - Still standing and owned by a great grandaughter. Mrs Nelli (Cornell) Grover. 
m=3rd Hannah (Benedict Vail) wid Moses Vail who d. 1816 (November 23). m=4th Jane 
Johnson Widow Nathaniel Johnson- whose dau. m= James Dibble of the Nathan Dibble 
family. Moses Woods dau. Hannah b. 1809 m= Colonel Nathan B. Dibble b. 1803 d. 1891 
whose dau. Elizabeth wife WM Me Arthur furnished some of the above data. 
14. Orman Sherman Place in Stony Hill District on east side of "East Swamp" Orman 
Sherman was b. in Newtown Conn 1792 and purchased this place with land about 1822. 
Danbury land rec will give earlier records. The Danbury probate records have a record of 
May 19, 1791 that Captain John Wood had a family of Children among which was Benjamin 
Wood, Captain Elijah Wood and Doctor Preserved Wood (whom= Mercy dau. Lieutenant 
Thomas Benedict) and Widow Abigail (whom= 2d Daniel Church before April1,1791) A 
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Danbury record of 1803 says Elijah Wood (Captain probably) gave his son Elijah his house 
which was probably the first Orman Sherman House, possibly the land had belonged first 
to Captain John Wood. Mter Elijah Jr. sold his home to Orman Sherman about 1822 he 
evidently built his house that he had bought the land in 1818 from Thomas Benedict "third"-
See Elijah Wood house History Danbury p. 136- an Elijah Wood who lived at Stony Hill 

June 8, 1805 advertises at "public vendue" - "a number of unfinished wagons, a horse, and 
a variety of household furniture". Captain John Wood was Captain "8th Co. 4th Regt of the 
first raised against Crown Point" 1756 - Was son of Doctor Samuel Wood who settle in 
Danbury very soon after original eight in 1684 - m = Rebecca dau. Thomas Benedict of 
Norwalk She was aunt of Judge Thomas Benedict, Captain John Benedict, and Nathaniel 
Benedict Sr. and great aunt of Deacon Benjamin Benedict, Jachin Benedict, and of Isaac, 
Samuel and Abraham Benedict. Captain John Wood b. August 30, 1719- History Danbury 
calls him Samuel. Orman Sherman m = Clara Lake of Newtown. The old house that he 
purchased stood near the house to the east that is known as the Samuel J. Sherman Place 
(his son), which was built for a box shop where also combs were made for a few years (see 
History Danbury p. 261). Samuel J Sherman d. 1907 "in the same house he was born in" 
which was in 1838 so that the older house was abandoned between 1822 and 1828 and the 
box shop made into a dwelling between these dates and the older house finally disposed 
about 1855 and the newer house was burned in 1915 when it was owned by Michael Kovac 
the next owner. A small building in the rear has been made into a bungalow by Herbert 
Housfur the next and present owner- from New Haven a Soldier in "World War". Orman 
Sherman d. 1862. See Fairfield County Biographical and Commemorative Record p. 681 for 
further. Sherman Data also p. 6 for Sherman Ancestry. In the old Doctor Lindley house 
which Samuel J Sherman made as a work shop in it's declining years was a broom making 
machine Orrin Sherman probably. 
15. Doctor Lindley Place Called in latter years "the old Red House" near the Orman 
Sherman Place probably built around 1800 as it had a common style roof (not the "lean to" 
style). It is said it was built for other purposes and converted into a house. Evidently it was 
built by Thomas Benedict who d. 1840 and inherited by his sister Mercy who m = Preserved 
Wood and their daughter who it appears m= Doctor Ira Lindley inherited the property. 
Doctor lindley was a noted "bone setter" in his day- In 1858 the place was owned by P. 
Woollen and later by Samuel J. Sherman who used it for a tool house until it finally fell 
down about 1902. 
16. Lieutenant Thomas Benedict Place nearly opposite Doctor Lindley place on Dbry 
Newtown road at Stony Hill. He was b.1727 at Danbury and d. November 14, 1821; m= 
Mercy Knapp dau. Francis Knapp of Danbury. He was an Ensign in "1st Company Trained 
Band" at the time of the burning of Danbury by the British April 1777 and did what he 
could to harass them ( app. Lt 1779) a friendly Tory told his wife Mercy (Knapp) Benedict 
that the British were likely to return to their boats at Compo via Newtown. She yoked oxen 
on oxcart- with hay rigging on- took her children and drove to New Milford leaving bread 
in old style oven baking and newly dyed yam on line drying-. When the British were well 
away she returned to find not even the bread nor yam disturbed and the writer a descendant 
has a large old fashioned "copper kettle" of about 15 gallon capacity that hung over one hind 
corner of hay riggings and held on by "rigging pins". It is said by a great grandson Frances 
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Benedict Andrews of Elmwood (of old Ira Benedict house still stands - 1920) that General 
Lafayette came to Danbury once during Revolutionary War on business and a ball was given 
in his house and that Mrs Mary (Knapp) Benedict was chosen for one of his partners. The 
writer is also fortunate enough to have some Colonial dishes handed down from this family. 
Lieutenant Thomas4 Benedict was son of Thomas3 Benedict (first judge of probate in 
Danbury 1744 to 1775 and who d. July 4, 1776 - also Justice Peace, Town Clerk, called 
"Recorder" etc) and grandson James2 Benedict one of 8 original settler of Danbury 1684/5 -
who was son of Thomas Benedict the first at Norwalk. Gudge) Thomas Benedict "deeds 

March 27, 1752 for the consideration of that love, affection and good will that I have and 
do bare to my loving and dutiful son Thomas Benedict - "about twenty acres be the same 
more or less where my son now liveth at a place called Stony Hill" - " sd land is bounded 
easterly by James Benedict Jr. (a bro) land and highway southerly by highway and common 
land, westerly by the brook and the river northerly by the brook and common land, also 
about nine acres more of land lying nigh the place called pocono "(Pocono) being bounded" 
westerly and southerly by Brother John Benedicts land etc- Samuel Gregory Justice of the 
peace Recorded fifth Book page 273 per Thonas Benedict Register" (the grantor to the 
deed) (This record was burned by British 1777). This first mentioned land appears to have 
been in the "Third division of land" - which divisions appear to have been sold to the highest 
bidder at "public vendue" by a special committee app. by the town - according to some 
other deeds in existance some of which are in the writers possession. In May 1712 - the 
"General Court" Recorded "The Town of Danbury for and was allowed Sale of lands for" 
all the rest of the county lands between Danbury on the north and Fairfield and Norwalk 
on the south" - "at vendue" - "reserving meet passages for highways" (The writer a 
descendant of Judge Thomas Benedict has a pair of his silver Knee buckles also the desk 
he used when Judge of Probate - "Recorder" - that is town clerk - Justice Probate also book 
mark marked "Thomas Benedict owns"). It is said that Lieutenant Thomas Benedicts wife -
Mercy Knapp who was a born on South St. Danbury was mortally scared to death 

sometimes when she first came to this place as there were some Indians still running around 
some - probably they were the "south tribe" of Schaticokes or "Beaver Brook Indians" - Who 
had headquarters near Beaver Brook Mt. the north tribe being at Kent, Conn. When her 
husband was away after dark she would go to meet him then if she heard a noise be afraid 
it wasn't him and possibly an Indian would run back again etc. A good many times Indians 
came and looked through the windows in the evenings if the curtains were not let down 
(used to be rolled up and tied with a tape or something similar- one on outside and one 
inside tying them together under the roll) or shutters closed - Indians fashion shading their 
face with a hand full up on each side. These were some of the "Good old Times" (2). 
Lieutenant Thomas Benedict was Selectman in Danbury 1785. (Lieutenant) Thomas 
Benedict deeds January 11, 1808 for the consideration of the love and affection which I have 
for my dutiful son Thomas Benedict Jr of sd Danbury"- "one certain piece of land to me 
belonging lying in sd Danbury at Stony Hill so called on which the said Thomas Jr. has 
lately built a new house" "Containing one rood + Eighteen Rods". This house stands a few 
rods N.E. from where old one stood. Near this house by the road is a large sycamore tree-
about 8 ft. through at butt - which Judge Thomas Benedict had for a riding whip once when 

he rode horse back from Danbury to see his son Lieutenant Thomas and stuck it in the 
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ground and forgetting it when he returned.The present house was built in 1806 and 
thoroughly repaired by its present owner in 1915. (14 acres of this land in 1758 [1752] deed 
still owned by decedents) The original house was standing in 1840 when estate of Thomas 
Benedict "ye third" was distributed - House apprized at $150.00 and "sett to legal 
representatives of Mercy Wood the sister of Thomas Benedict deceased". The new house 
was "sett" as dower to widow who d. 1856 and the old house appears to have bee gone by 
this time. Mcpherson Smith m= 1807 Sarah Benedict dau. Joshua - (a bro. of Thomas 
deceased) and his son Larson W. Smith who about 1914 came into possession and held it 
until it was purchased by the present owner James H. State when it first passed out of the 
family since before 1752. In distribution of est of Thomas Benedict in 1840 (son lieutenant 
Thomas)- Just past the present place in 1806- over four acres- "the Cider Mill Lot" was 
set out to his brother Jachin. This lot was S.E. of the Old Dibble house across the road and 
to the N.E. across the road was once a dam that flooded a swamp of several acres to supply 
this Mills waterwheel - fed by Nursey Brook that flowed through it - it is also probable that 
an Old- fashioned "up and down" saw was in the mill also for sawing logs. No other data 
is available. Possibly Sarah evidently b. about 1722 dau. of Judge Thomas Benedict was the 
Sarah who was b. 1722 wife of Deacon Joseph Beebe who came out from Danbury to Stony 
Hill District on or before 1751. H so her mother was Abigail Hoyt dau. John Hoyt one of 
eight first settlers at Danbury. This is the John Hoyt who purchased the land from the 
Indians in Great Plain District where Hoyt's House stands - according to History Danbury. 
17. Elijah Wood Place in Stony Hill Danbury The land was bought of Thomas Benedict "ye 
third" May 9, 1818 - "forty five rods for $17.00 and Elijah Woods of Bridgeport deeds to 
Thomas Benedict April 12, 1828 - About forty rods of land more of less with all the 
buildings standing thereon" for $200.00

- a house and barn. The barn was burned in 1911-
an incendiary fire - and the writer now owns the land where the bam stood, and the house 
stood in the S.W. comer of lawn where the writer lives and the old well is covered over in 
the lawn - House disappeared about 1850 - and the last occupant was "old Nigger Brum" a 
fugitive Slave. This was probably Elijah Wood Jr. Elijah Wood Sr. Appears to have once 
been a large land owner in Stony Hill Elijah Wood was bro. Benjamin Wood son Captain 
John Wood- son Doctor Samuel Elijah Wood m= Hannah Starr. 
18. Sellick House in Stony Hill Danbury on Danbury and Newtown highway stood near the 
corner of the old "Sherman and Redding Turnpike" which made connections to Black Rock 
and Southport which was a shipping port to New York by sloop from these parts before the 
railroads came. This Turnpike Co. received a charter from the state legislature in 1834 and 
the Co. was practically bankrupt before it was finished. The land they purchased between 
the Danbury and Newtown highway and the Danbury and Brookfield Highway was never 
paid for nor deeds given and the contractor for this section never received his pay and the 
owners kept their land and closed up this section between 1840 and 1850 part of the other 
sections are used for town roads. A Toll gate was kept near the Danbury and Brookfield 
boundary line, but the ''Tolls" were not enough to pay the Keeper, as about this time the 
Housatonic R. R. was built which had much of the "cartage" after that. Danbury Probate 
Rec - Nathan Dibble Sr. of Stony Hill November 30, 1784 - willed to son Eli "in 
consideration of him being my eldest son and that he hath no trade - the house in which he 
now lives and the Barn nearby with on half acre of land on which sd buildings stand to be 
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measured off in a suitable form to accommodate said buildings which give him over and 
above his equal share with my other sons. In the Distribution of Estate March 21, 1786 - It 
shows this to be the Sellick place- (Dby Pro Rec Vol5. p. 294). He also received from his 
grfathers's estate in 1790 - To Eli son to said Nathan deceased about four acres of land 
adjoining his the said Eli's Homestead - Eli dibble m = Ester . This above 
property was evidently sold soon to William Selleck (and he removed to New Milford and 
then bought the Andrew Wakeman place). Danbury Land Rec Vol 22. pl136- June 16, 
1818- Adomirum Fairchild of Newtown guardian to Sally, Ezra, Warren, Polly, and Lora 
Sellick all minor children of NM Sellick deceased late of sd Danbury - (he a Fairchild m = 
their Mothers sister- Polly Dibble)- deeded land for $102.00 to Nathan Dibble- "their share 
as heirs of their grandfather Nathan Dibble deed" -but one half acre of this was the half 
acre mentioned above - (The early records are some times confusing and not complete). 
Sellick House house was probably built by Nathan Dibble Sr. who willed it to son Eli 1784. 
The Danbury Records Vol1- give a Nathan Dibble (son of John) b. 1736 who had a dau. 
Phebe b. January 30 1779 (whom= Wm Sellick according to probate records). The house 
was probably built about 1760 and was gone before 1858. Possibly Nathan Dibble's first 
house). An old Quiver bush near the site is still alive and lilac bushes and a tansy bed were 
growing until within a few years - the old well is covered over near the surface. A dau. Polly 
conducted the well Known "Polly Sellick School" in Redding near the "Mark Twain Ubrary". 
This land was owned by Nathan Dibble (second) father of Colonel Nathan (below) in 1836 
and was in the Dibble family until about 1895. The last Dibble owner being Colonel Nathan 
B. Dibble who was b. 1808 and died 1891 when his estate sold it to the present owner Mrs. 
Julia C. Brush of Danbury. 
19. Old Dibble House Later known as Chas Dikeman place in Stony Hill District Danbury 
near comer of first Danbury and Newtown and the present State Trunkline between 
Danbury and Newtown - was a large Colonial farmhouse built by Captain Nathan Dibble 
long before Revolutionary War- He was b. 1736 m= 1757 Abigail Stevens b. 1738 probably 
dau. Caleb Stevens of Stony Hill who lived in or near the "Newbury" line which was a part 
of Danbury "set off' to Brookfield in 1788. In 1817 in Danbury probate rec she is called 
Abigail Truesdale- Captain Nathan d. 1784 and was a large land holder. Danbury land Rec 
Vol 2 pi 164 - March 23 1781 - Surveyed to Nathan Dibble forty two acres "where his 
Dwelling house now stands"- bounded east by John M'Llean's land- on all other sides by 
highway, by "Com tee" to give legal title to Jand their records of which were burned by British 
1777 at burning of Danbury.Dibble house was occupied by some American officers in 
Revolutionary War when troops were encamped at Shelter Rock- in sight of the house and 
near the present Borough of Bethel - then a part of Danbury or the "Second Society" which 
was made a town in 1854 [1855]. The Dby. Soc. D. A R. has a long old fashioned shingle 
from this house given by the writer who helped a little about tearing the house down about 
1886, which could have been made habitable and today some of the decedents would have 
been glad of such a chance to recover a Colonial house. It was built almost like the Major 
Dikeman House at Stony Hill still standing and built about the same time - a description 
and a photograph of which is in the state library at Hartford. (see abt Nehemiah Dibble 
house at end of article). Nathan Dibble Jr. b. 1760 m= 1781 Sarah dau. Jachin Benedict of 
Stony Hill who lived on the second road built through this part of Stony Hill to Newtown 
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(shorter) on what is now known (and for many years) as Jachin's Hill Road. The next owner 
after Nathan Dibble (third) estate was settled up Mrs Mary Matilda Benedict b. 1811 (dau 
Starr Benedict son of Jachin) whom= Charles Dikeman- they died between 1890 and 1894. 
They converted another building in the rear into a dwelling which is standing. Two large 
sycamores and a large elm still stand on the opposite side of the street from the site of the 
house and the old well is used daily which stood just to the east of the old kitchen door and 
the old garden - next to the well - east is still being used. The land around the house site 
was kept in the family until about 1905 and is now owned by Martin Repko - the first to 
own it outside the family for no doubt 200 years. A small out building is still standing which 
is a great many years old. Nathan Dibble Jr. d. 1836- m= prob 2d Anna dau. of Benjamin 
Wood = 1st wife Mary Gregory- whom= (for one of his wives) Hannah Benedict dau. 
Nathaniel Benedict Sr. and wid of Moses Vail. Nathan and Anna were parents of (among 
others) Colonel Nathan B. Dibble b. 1806 d. 1891 and Sarah- wife Russell Lacey she b. 
1805 d. 1826. This Colonel Nathan B. Dibble told the Writer (when a boy) a good many 
incidents and facts which have been useful about the "doings around Stony Hill - He m = 
Hannah dau. Moses Wood son Benjamin she d. 1871 -b. 1809. Nathan Dibble Sr. and his 
uncle Nehemiah of old General Wooster house built their houses exactly alike and 
practically the same as the Nathaniel Benedict House Known as Major Dikeman House 
(still standing at Stony Hill) a photo of Nehemiah Dibble's house is given in History 
Danbury opposite p. 64. (See family records in connection with Lieutenant John Dibble 
house for more data of Dibble family). This Dibble family is probably buried in old Stony 
Hill Cemetery and are among the stones not marked of which there a number or just initials 
legibly decipherable. 
20. Jachin Benedict House at Stony Hill on second or (shorter) road through Stony Hill 
between Danbury and Newtown in Danbury then but in town of Bethel now. He was b. 1727 
d. 1785 (inventory of his estate L881) m= abt 1750 Sarah Starr dau. John Starr 2d Ann Starr 
in 1776 - (see Benedict Genealogy and Danbury land + probate Rec). He was a son of 
Captain John3 Benedict of Danbury (James2 Thomas). On Oct. 9, 1752 Captain John 
Benedict deeded "for and in consideration of that love affection and good will that I have 
and do bare to my loving and dutiful son Jachin Benedict" - "about twenty acres of land lying 
on the ridge east of East Swamp where my sd son hath set up his house" - "Recorded fifth 
Book page 334". Which was burned at burning of Danbury by British in 1777. The highway 
on west side of site is the present boundary line between Danbury and Bethel townships at 
this place. The old well is still being used occasionally. This house was tom down (was a 
story and a half house) and put on as an addition in the rear of Eleazer Benedicts (Jachin's 
son) house before 1800 - Eleazer's house was built about 1792 "when his son (Eleazers) 
Niram was about 8 yrs old" (b. 1783). Eli Dibble was son Nathan Dibble (son Lieutenant 
John) His wife's name was Esther. It is also said the old house was erected first and the 
other one built to it in front which is doubtful as the Niram Benedict House was probably 
built by Jonathan Benedict - a distant relative - of this house a record is in State Library 
Hartford. Jachin's House is now a part of a woodshed and work shop on this place owned 
by a descendant Mrs James Goux- (Sarah Benedict- Goux)- which was done about 1912. 
Eleazer Benedict- b. 1758- son Jakin m= Mable Dibble b. 1765 dau. Samuel Dibble Sr. 
son Lieutenant John Sarah Benedict dau. John m= 1781 Nathan Dibble Jr. - gr son 
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Lieutenant John Rue Benedict dau. Jakin m= 1791 Samuel Dibble Jr. The old chimney
and the remains are there yet -. The present owner of the land is Sylvester W. Bradley. Mrs 
Sarah Benedict - Goux still owns a part of this "Twenty acres" it never being passed out of 
the family. 
21. Possibly two old houses at Pocono in Bethel formerly a part of Danbury on the old 
original Danbury Newtown road a part of 150 acres surveyed to Lieutenant John Dibble at 
"Pocono" by a "committee" authorized by legislature to give titles to land as these records 
were destroyed in Burning of Danbury by British in 1777. There are 14 acres cleared land 
here which was formerly divided into apparently into for lots some of which apparently have 
been plowed some time, two old tansy beds still exist not far from two springs - no regular 
cellars are left only small depressions - If houses were there they were there probably 
somewhere between 1780 and 1825 and only for a few years. This old highway was 
practically abandoned soon after Revolutionary War- Near the N.E. comer this 14 acre 
piece of land are piles of stones said to be ovens used by soldiers in Revolutionary War. 
Some believe it was made by the French Soldiers as a rest camp between Hudson River and 
Boston. There must be 30 or more of these piles of stones not far from a spring in a 
sheltered location. If any houses were there the occupants were no doubt heirs of Lieutenant 
John Dibble as the 150 acres and other pieces of land in this locality owned by him was 
"Distributed" to some of his heirs which were great in number in 1790 and this 14 acres 
remains in the Dibble family unti11858 when an old deed mentions being bounded on N.W. 
by old highway. About 1850 Silver bearing quartz was discovered on this 14 acres and four 
acres leased as a silver mine- the old N.W. boundary pile stones still standing- ore taken 
to New Haven which did not produce silver enough to pay expenses which was the end of 
it. Henry B. Betts of Danbury is the present owner formerly owned by Henry H. Knapp. 
22. Andrew Wakeman Place in Stony Hill Bethel formerly a part of Danbury on present 
Danbury and Newtown State Trunkline on a short cut between the original Danbury and 
Newtown road and the second (or shorter) section of Danbury and Newtown road through 
this locality- was "Surveyed" after Revolutionary War but not built until about 1820 for a 
highway but evidently had been used for years as a foot path, and for horse back and some 
by ox carts. It was a small "story and a half' house long and short roof appears to have been 
belonged to a Crofut family. - Arthur Wakeman's mother was a Crofut. There are no living 
decedents his mother had a sister Olive Crofut - not married. Mary Matilda Benedict - wife 
of Charles Dikeman (see "old Dibble House") she b. 1811 and great granddaughter of Jachin 
Benedict told the writer when she was an old lady that when she was a girl that they went 
up past "grandfather Benedicts" over "Jackins Hill" to go to Newtown- the second road- or 
shorter- to Newtown through this section of Stony Hill- not the present- Danbury and 
Newtown State Trunkline. It seems to have had two or three owners from time of building -
probably about 1795, before coming into possession of Andrew Wakeman who was an old 

fashioned "horse doctor". Andrew Wakeman d. 1889 his wife Sarah E. d. 1866 aged 28 yrs 
and a Susan wife of Levi Crofut d.1856 aged 85 yrs buried in Stony Hill cemetery near 
together may have been some of the Crofuts of this place - The earliest land records are on 
Danbury land records until 1854 and those after on Bethel land records. The house was tom 
down soon after Andrew Wakemans death leaving with the land- two acres- been sold to 
John D. Vail- The present owner being Fredrick B. Vail son of John- The remains of the 
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old house may be still seen there. The barn fell down before the house was tom down. 
Nathaniel Benedict Jr. in 1791 deeded this two acres to Eli Dibble of New Milford (son 
Nathan- the son lieutenant John Dibble) Eli Dibble of Danbury April 9, 1798 to Levi 
Crofut Dby land Rec Vol 9 p 146. Levi Crofut of Danbury October 2, 1824 to Hiram Vail 
Dby land Rec vol27 p 241 Hiram Vail of Danbury May 1, 1837 to Levi Crofut Dan land 
Rec Vol 28 p 640 Levi Crofut was probably grandfather to Andrew Wakeman who d. in 
1889 when the property was bought by John D. Vail and house tom down. 
23. Hiram Vail House Probably built about 1780 by Nathaniel Benedict Jr. - In this Hiram 
Vail house was a foot power wood turning lathe also a rag carpet weaving loom. A short 
distance to the east of the Andrew Wakeman place on present Danbury and Newtown State 
Trunkline. Nathaniel Benedict Jr. was b. about 1721 and d. about 1806 m= Hannah 
Was a Revolutionary Soldier, and a son of Nathaniel Benedict who built the house known 
as the Major Dikeman place - a photograph and description of which is in State library 
Hartford. This house was - one of three close together - for farm houses - built inside of 
a few years - the other two are still standing - Niram Benedict place (son of Eleazer) a 
description and photograph of each is in State Library Hartford also Hiram Vail d. August 
12, 1862 aged 59 years- Betsey M.- his wife d. July 3, 1868 aged 57 are buried in Stony Hill 
Cemetery -left no children. Hiram Vail was son of Oliver Vail the son of Moses Vail who 
m= Hannah Benedict the sister of Nathaniel Jr. Oliver Vail (son Moses) b. 1777 m= Polly 
b. 1783 dau. Joseph Beebe 2d also dau. Huldah b. 1785 m= Joseph Beebe 3d bro. Polly John 
D. Vail bro. of Hiram- came into possession of the house and land after death of Mrs 
Hiram - and had the house tom down about 1900 and the land now belongs to Fredrick B. 
Vail- nearby- The house was a two Story style and the cellar walls are standing See' Isaac 
Benedict Survey. 
24. Old House where "Friendship Farm" now is [1920] at Stony Hill (east of school house) 
of "old town place" Danbury Land Rec Vol 2 p. 184 - April 1, 1786 "Survey of a piece of 
land belonging to Moses Veal lying in the Township of Danbury at a place called Stony Hill 
on which his dwelling house now stands containing two acres be the same more or less - is 
butted and bounded as follows viz; - each comer a heap of stones bounded east on Thomas 
Hoyt's land north on William Hamilton's land on all other parts by Highway - Survey made 
by the "Comteeu - authorized by Conn Legislature to give title to property after records had 
been burned by British 1777. This is now in the town of Bethel which was made a town in 
1854 [1855] (Moses Vail was spelled Moses Veal on early records.) "Moses Veal" was a 
volunteer soldier (corporal) in Captain Noble Benedicts Volunteer Co. in Revolutionary 
War 1775. Vol. 3 p. 132- November 11, 1784 Moses Vail deeds this land with buildings to 
Thomas Williams of Danbury Vol 4 p. 8 Thomas Williams deeds to David Keeler of New 
Milford January 23, 1786, Vol. 5 p. 197 David Keeler of Brookfield deeds to Aaron Lacey 
of Danbury - March 15, 1790. a Harriet Keeler b. 1821 d. 1821 (part of the David Keeler 
family) m= James Starr Benedict b. 1819 d. 1865- (Starr, Eleazer) Both buried Stony Hill 
Cemetery. Aaron Lacey in 1812 built the present house on or near the site of the other. 
Aaron Lacey m= Huldah dau. John Dibble Jr. and was an heir of her grfather Lieutenant 
John Dibble of Stony Hill in Distribution of his estate 1790 - "daughter of John Dibble Jr. 
deceased". Russell Lacey son Aaron- next owner- Russell Lacey m= [17 May 1820] Sarah 
dau. Nathan Dibble Jr. of the "old Dibble place" a gr -grand - dau. of Lieutenant John 
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Dibble and must have been a distant cousin. Russell Lacey d. November 2, 1869- 73 yr
Sarah his wife d. January 27, 1826- 21 yrs- hem= 2d Betts sister WM Betts 
of Danbury Then sold to Paddy Ratchford who Died about 1900. The present owner is Mrs 
Sarah Libby Carson of New York City. Moses Vail d. Dec 31, 1795 - 46 yrs his widow 
Hannah who d. 1816 (Benedict dau. Nathaniel Jr.) m= 2d Benjamin Wood of Beaver Brook 
District Danbury and Vail descendants still living in this district Oliver Vail (son Moses) b. 
1777 m= Polly b.1783 dau. Joseph Beebe 2d - Huldah Vail (sister Oliver) b. 1783 m= 
Joseph Betts. Moses Vail had also a dau. Polly prob. b. abt. 1781- although the probate 
records say different - they say Polly about 10 and Huldah about 4 yrs, It probably was about 
14 and 10 years instead of 10 and 4 years- Oliver was of an age to choose his guardian. This 
William Hamilton mentioned is bro. of the Eve who m = 1779 a bro. and sister m = a sister 
+ bro. Sarah Benedict dau. of James Benedict Jr. (bro. Hezekiah). The house stood to the 
east of the present Stony Hill School house on the original Danbury and Newtown Highway. 
25. Burton Hawley House at Stony Hill at "old town place" not much is known about this 
place- It was a "Story and a half' style on Danbury and Newtown original road- nearly 
opposite "Friendship Farm". Burton Hawley's house was probably built by John Me Lean 
before Revolutionary War - (See "Sandy" Me Lean house). If Burton Hawley's wife was a 
daughter is not known- probably the Danbury Probate Records would tell. In the N.W. 
corner of this land is the Stony Hill Union Chapel built 1917,- There is a pile of stone there 
evidently the remains of the old chimney. The house gradually went to pieces and 
disappeared about 1865. No one now seams to known anything about this Hawley family (a 
map of 1858 gives Burton Hawley as the owner). Joseph Beebe Benedict son Starr Benedict 
b. 1783 and a Phebe Beebe b. 1781 dau. Joseph Jr. (who d. 1896 82 yrs) owned this land for 
years until his death after which is was bought by the present owner George Waltz. 
26. "Sandy" M'Lean House at Stony Hill at "Old Town Place" just east of Burton Hawley 
house - on top the hill. History Danbury p. 243 - about 1815 Starr Ferry moved to this Town 
from Brookfield. He purchased of Sandy M~an on Stony Hill a little house and erected 
a hat shop on the east side of his farm. Feeling that his location was not adopted to his 
energies in 1820 he sold his farm to Major Dikeman who converted the shop into a dwelling. 
This house burned about 1871- and a new one was built by John Hurlburt (who d. 1887-
72 yrs) who had lived in the old one- whom= Laura dau. "Sandy" (Alexander) M~an
she d. 1888- 80 yrs- Alexander M'Lean d. 1844-76 yrs- his wife Lauriana d. 1852-86 yrs 
-all buried in Stony Hill Cemetery. From this it appears that Sandy M'Lean lived in the 
Burton Hawley House but the two places were called the other way in recent years. Sandy 
MCUan was a son of John MCUan who was a Selectman in Danbury in 1777. History 
Danbury p. 98- John M~an was a commissary of the Continental Troops in the vicinity. 
He sent his wife and children with oxcart to New Milford at the time of the burning of 
Danbury by British 1777. Some of the enemies bullets passed through his coat and hat but 
he escaped uninjured joining his family at New Milford where they removed to a farm which 
he owned in Stony Hill and remained until the close of the War. Then returned to Danbury 
- were he d. 1803 [Danbury vital records say 7 April 1805] - 67 yrs a native of Scotland. The 
present owner is Robt Shott. 
27. "Sandy" M'Lean House #2 was situated on present Danbury and Newtown State 
Trunkline at Stony Hill at "old town place" - about south of previous mentioned house 
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(converted from a hat shop) on S.W. cor.- of the four comers. [Intersection of Route #6 
and Weed Road 1990 Bethel map] Evidently "Sandy" built this house after he sold the other 
on about 1815 - (his father had been a large land owner). It probably was not much 
occupied after his death in 1844. The house probably disappeared about 1860 as the 
chimney stood for a few years after that. The old well remains and was used for years to 
water cattle until it was sold by Augustus Weed- the then owner- to Legrand Street about 
1912 who built a small house near this well and lives there. (There was evidently a "Sandy 
MCJ..ean Jr." as Betsey wife Alexander MCJ..ean d. 1844 - 35 years - buried in Stony Hill 
Cemetery). 
28. Peter O'Brien House at "old town place" - History Danbury p.212 -Peter O'Brien was 
Danbury's first Irishman coming to Danbury about 1825 [First obtains land in Stony Hill in 
1826 found in Danbury Land Records] = He located himself in Stony Hill just east of the 
school house and put up a genuine shanty made of stone clay and turf with a barrel for a 
chimney and was one of Danbury's greatest attractions in these days. He kept a cow, pigs 
and chickens that were always seen hovering about the door unless occasionally when Mrs 
O'Brien drove them away - ''when asked how he came over from Ireland" said "Faith and 
I came over in a horse cart". No other data is available but must have been east of 
"Friendship Farm" and across from "Sandy" MCJ..ean's - NOT on map of 1858. These Sandy 
MCJ..ean's Friendships Farm and Peter O'Brian House were no doubt situated in that part 
of Stony Hill called on some of the old Danbury records as "Old Town Place" for through 
here the first survey was made to make a settlement of Danbury, but decided to get closer 
to a stream and the present site of Danbury was the second and final choice. To the east 
of this it was called "old Town Hill" - see "Theough" Hoyt and Ira Benedict places. 
29. "Theou2h" Hoyt Place in Stony Hill District Bethel formerly a part of Danbury at "Old 
Town Hill" on original Danbury and Newtown highway on east side of road where this road 
and old Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike come together on south end and use the 
same road. It was a medium sized house with basement. It was tom down probably about 
1870. Had not been occupied for years. It is not known, now, where this Hoyt family went 
but Benedict Genealogy says James Benedict b, 1761 d. 1843 (son Hezekiah) m= 1784 
Rhoda dau. Samuel Dibble at Stony Hill. - his son Ethel b. 1805 m = 1824 Emma dau. 
Theophilus Hoyt and removed to Bristol Wise. where the Hoyt's may have gone also - if no 
further record of them is on Danbury and Bethel records. The next owner James Benedict 
b. 1761 d. 1843- m= Rhoda dau. Samuel Dibble Sr.- Both buried at Stony Hill Cemetery 
she d. 1847 -81 Yrs - Benedict Genealogy says he d. at Stony Hill - He was a son of 
Hezekiah of Bound Swamp and bro. Ashel Benedict of the Ira Benedict Tavern and it is 
possible he lived in this Hoyt house - if he didn't actually build it which seems probable. 
The next owner of the site of this house was probably Comfort Knapp then Rufus Crane -
then a family by name of Marcioch then by the present owner Frank Bantle whose house 
is nearby to the north -The old well is still in existence - Formerly there was a drinking 
trough for horses near this well - where the driver could help himself from this well - the 
water running through a trough line to the horse trough. The Starr genealogy says that 
Hannah (dau Captain Joseph Starr- who lived in Plumtrees District- at foot of "Walnut 
Tree Hill" in Bethel) b. Sept 16, 1771 d. Kenosha, Wis m= Theophilus Hoyt). Hannah was 
sister of Mary dau. Captain Joseph Starr who m = Deacon Oliver Benedict father Deacon 
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Ira Benedict (place) James Benedict had dau. Drusilla b. 1778 d. 1858 m= Daniel Osborn 
( who lived just south of Brookfield Junction - house still standing He was probably son 
David Osborn and bro. Captain Ezra Osborn. Like many of the old houses it was painted 
red. It is told this Theophilus Hoyt said (the quails (in the lowland to N.W. of his house) 
used to come out and call "Uncle Theough Hoyt". 
30. Ira Benedict's Tavern at "Old Town Hill" was just north of "Theough Hoyt House" on 
the next comer where the original Danbury and Newtown highway and Bridgeport and New 
Milford Turnpike was the same road, but now the comer that leads to Hawleyville, on and 
just off this comer on opposite side were the "Horse sheds". This tavern was a kind of a half 
way house on both rOQds no one now living seems to know much about it but it is evident 
that after the Housatonic R. R. was built in 1845 to Hawleyville it's business decreased -
Before the Danbury and Norwalk R. R. was built in 1852 Danbury had considerable of it's 
freight come to Hawleyville and it was carted by teams between and passed this comer. 
Ira Benedict was b. at Stony Hill 1782- son Ashel- son Hezekiah (whose house will be 
mentioned later)- m= 1801 Olive dau [b. 30 July 1785] Joshua Hoyt (prob relative [sister] 
Theophilus) and d. 1849 [Ira Benedict d. 12 December 1876 age 94]. It is possible the tavern 
was built by his father Ashsel Benedict who d. 1802 - 53 yrs. The tavern appears to have 
been next owned by Comfort Knapp [Comfort Knapp d. 29 July 1864 age 77] who is said 
to have been a son of Francis or Frank Knapp of Canaan who had a Tavern there. Comfort 
Knapp had son Frank Knapp a proprietor of old "Wooster House" Danbury. The old tavern 
was torn down about 1855 [March 13th 1856 edition of the Danbury Times reported that the 
Comfort S. Knapp house in Stony Hill, Bethel was completely destroyed by fire] [March 201h 

edition stated that neighbors were helping to rebuild the home of Comfort S. Knapp in 
Stony Hill, Bethel] - the horse shed standing for sometime after and another house the 
present one built soon - The different owners being the same as of the Theophilus Hoyt 
place Ashel Benedict (son Hezekiah Benedict) b. 1749 - d. 1802 probably a soldier· in 
Revolutionary War. Another once well Known spot nearly forgotten, and the owners even 
known less about. According to the History of Danbury Comfort Knapp was at one time 
proprietor of the old tavern - where later the Turner House was built in Danbury Later -
.The following shows that Ashel Benedict evidently built the "Ira Benedict Tavern". After 
the burning of Danbury 1777 by British - the town of Danbury made a new survey of 
highways in 1778 records in Vol1 Danbury Land [TOWN] records. Road# 129 "a highway 
laid out beginning near Samuel Morris' house running east across Crambury River to the 
south end of Noon Hill (old one ran north end [Writers note]) as the path now runs then 
running through Benjamin Woods homelot at the west end of said Woods house (the road 
now runs at the other side of the house writers note) then running east across Stony Hill so 
called as the path now runs (from Captain Nathan Dibble,s to east of Nathaniel Benedict 
Jrs. -writer's note) which highway is two rods wide then running up sd hill to Nathaniel 
Benedicts which highway is three rods wide from thence to the top of Old Town Hill so 
called sd highway at the foot of sd hill is three rods wide = at the top of sd hill two rods 
wide {close to the Burton Hawley House built around by John MCUan writer's note) and 
thence running east by Ashel Benedicts (Ira Benedict Tavern- writer's note) to Newtown 
line "(passing near the Hubbell Smith place which is near the present boundary comer of 
Newtown, Bethel and Brookfield- writer's note)- Some parts of this highway weren't built 
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for 30 years -Other surveys were made to parts cut off from original Danbury and Newtown 
roads and the second (or shorter) one by Jachin Benedicts. Ashel Benedict was among those 
who in 1777 petitioned the "Honorable General Assembly" to be allowed to pay towards 
support of church in "Newbury" of "New Danbury" now Brookfield - instead of "Bethel 
Society". He signed his name Asel Benedict. Ashel Benedict m= Lydia dau. John Dibble 
Jr. she m= 2d Timothy Taylor and d. 1846- 92 yrs 
301

/ 2• A Deed of "Andrew Taylor of Brookfield"- for "forty shillings lawful money" Joseph 
Beebe Jr of Danbury (Pocono at Stony Hill) "one certain peace of land belonging to me 
Lying in sd Brookfield it being the south west part of my home lot containing one half acre" 
it Bounded "north on the widow Abigail Stevens third westerly on Joseph Beebe South on 
Joseph Beebe Jr east on my own land" "this 17th day of January in the year 1793" 

Andrew Taylor" 
The writer cannot locate this place for a certainty but it must have been located south of 
the "Pat" Gallager Place - a small portion of original road was abandoned and a new part 
built at the east between the Gallager place and present Danbury and Brookfield Trunkline, 
and this Andrew Taylor "home Lot" might have been near the old portion of the road. 
31. Pat Gallaa=her Place- (at "Old Town Hill" in Stony Hill) Brookfield formally a part of 
Danbury called Newberry (Newbury) on the old original Danbury and Newtown highway 
and the Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike - near where the two roads separate at north 
junction and near the Brookfield and Bethel town line situated on west side highway was 
a very old and large house in 1858 owned by Patrick Gallagher formerly owned by Ezra 
Beebe of the Beebe Family of Stony Hill - If Built by him or not is not known - nor is 
anything more now known about the family- The last owner of the old house was James 
Gallagher who died in 1918 in Danbury (son of Patrick above) who built the present house 
about 1895 - The old house stood quite a distance form the road and stood for several years 
after the new house was built the property has changed several times since James Gallagher 
sold it about 1905. It is said a Mr Johnson is the present owner. In the old cemetery near 
Brookfield Junction, Benedict Genealogy p. 256 Tamar Benedict b. April 22, 1813- dau. 
Ezra P. Benedict and wife Atha Sears m = 1811 He m = 1828 Rebeca dau. Joseph and 
Rebecca (Benedict) Beebe Jr. Johana m= Ezra B. Beebe Rm Guilford she was a sister of 
5 Joanas wife Levi D. Weed of the Levi Weed Place Ezra Benedict Beebe must have been 
bro. to Rebeca (Beebe) Benedict mother of step mother of Tamar Northrop Place>. are 
two stones dated 1852 and 1856 to children of Ezra and Tames Beebe which shows they 
were here until this time. From some deeds of this Beebe family searched out it appears 
that Benjamin Stevens lived there- probably built the house- he living in one part and has 
son Caleb living on the other part which was probably built later. On these old deeds of the 
Beebe family - the Sally Beebe place - a description of which is in State Library Hartford -
it appears that in 1751 Benjamin Stevens land bounded them on the east but on a deed of 
December 17, 1790 it gives the bounds as "heirs of Benjamin Stevens deceased" - The 
records of this 1751 deed were destroyed at the burning of Danbury by the British in 1777. 
Around 1787 and 1788 Caleb Stevens made several deeds to the Beebe family while a deed 
of 1790 mentions "Heirs of Caleb Stevens deceased" If they are buried in Cemetery at 
Brookfield Junction among the unmarked stones is not known - Two Stevens - Benjamin 
d. 1799- 88 yrs + wife Ane d. 1788 and Abigail Stevens d. 180154th yr + wife Sarah d. 1826 
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are probably of this family and buried in same cemetery (perhaps this Benjamin lived in the 
"Burton Osborn" house now standing between this "Gallagher place" and Steam shovel cut" 
to the north- now owned by Col. Geo Delavergur of N.Y. In a deed of 1792 a mention is 
made of widow Abigail Stevens no doubt widow of Caleb Stevens. Early Brookfield records 
(after 1788) also Danbury between 1777 + 1788 would probably give more information. an 
old toll gate was on this Turnpike north of this old house near this Burton Osborn house. 
32. Old Bound Swamp School House Stood on this same road (to Brookfield and New 
Milford) north of "Steam shovel cut" and R. R. bridge on east side just beyond the "Gary 
Northrop house in- 1858 according to an old map or that date. It was probably removed 
before many years and another one built at Whisconier Hill about 1 mile to east. That 
locality was a part of Newbury which was formerly a part of Danbury was set off to 
Brookfield when Brookfield was made a town in 1788. 
33. Peter Gallagher Place on Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike- nearly opposite old 
school house, close to "Steam Shovel cut" near N.W. comer, R. R. bridge in Brookfield 
formerly a part of Danbury called "Newberry" of Newbury Parish which probably included 
what is now Brookfield Center which was "set off' to Brookfield when it was made a town 
in- 1788. "Newberry Parish" was incorporated in 1754. It was a square two story house
medium size painted red - It was close to bank of NY and N Company R. R. which was 
built in 1881 through this place and soon after this time this Peter Gallagher in the dark 
went off this graded bank and was killed probably no one lived in it after work on R. R. was 
finished and it gradually fell down - and the land is probably now owned by the present R. 
R. Co. This house was probably built by Ezra Northrop who d. 1822- 62 yrs and (is buried 
in Brookfield Junction Cemetery. (son of Ezra who d. 1770- 46th yr- + Susannah Botsford
dau. Henry of Newtown - Ezra a son of Jeremiah who d. 1771 - and early settler of 
Newtown- + Hannah Benedict dau. Samuel Jr. of Danbury). Garry Northrop who d. 1836 
aged 36 years and buried in Brookfield Junction Cemetery - son of Ezra was the next owner 
- who had it after Garry is not known now or if he had any children - until it came into 
possession of "Pete" Gallagher It is not impossible that it was built by the Ezra Northrop Sr. 
who was b. in 1725, While Ezra Jr. was b. in 1760. 
Ezra Northrop Sr. b. 1725 had dau. Phebe b. 1768 m= Francis Knapp Benedict of 
Brookfield son Lieutenant Thomas Benedict of Stony Hill. Had also dau. Matilda b. about 
1770 m = David Osborn of Brookfield (June). A Zilpha Norhtop -perhaps of this Northrop 
family- m= Zerah Weed b. 1789- son of Solomon Weed. David Osborn perhaps bro. of 
Levi Osborn whom= Mariane dau. John Dibble Jr. David Osborn prob. father Captain 
Ezra Osborn. Davie Osborn was b. prob. about 1770 and his son Captain Ezra about 1790 
David Osborn prob. was father of Daniel Osborn who m = Drusilla Benedict b. 1778 d. 1858 
- dau. James Benedict son Hezekiah. Daniel Osborn lived just sout Brookfield Junction
house still standing. 
34. David Osborn Place stood where the north end of Brookfield Junction Station now 
stands and was moved to the N.W. a few rods when the Housatonic R. R. was built or about 
1840. It burned probably around 1875 and a smaller one erected on the site. The Brookfield 
records would probably give date of his death but was probably around 1850 for in 1858 it 
was occupied by C. Ward Osborn descendants are living in Danbury (He m = Matilda 
Northrop b. abt 1770 - sister of Ezra Northrop Jr. of the Peter Gallagher place. "Uncle 
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Dave" was an eccentric character and many funny stories have been handed down about him 
to the writer - whose mother's father was a grand nephew of his wife - who was sister of 
Ezra Northrop Jr. (or Northrop) of the "Peter Gallagher place". Long before the Housatonic 
R. R. was built "Uncle Dave" was telling some of the young people that he had "seen a 
railroad" upon being pressed to explain where - as he hadn't been away over night in years -
replied "In an almanac, sir". The engineers on Housatonic R. R. blew their whistles 

unreasonably and did other things to irritate him so they made so stop there before the 
"Dummy" R. R. connected there. No trains were run Sunday and one Sunday there had been 
a thaw and freeze and froze the track full so that the engine - much lighter in those days -
ran off the track into the road, near his house - "Uncle Dave" had his chance for revenge -
he hobbled out- stood around awhile and being asked what he thought about it replied he 
didn't want to see anyone hurt but he would like to see the thing gone clean down to the 
infernal regions". A book could be filled with anecdotes about him. According to the 
Danbury News of February 16, 1920 an engine on Ridgefield Branch had the same 
experience - which is unusal breaking away "from the cars when it left the rails and went a 
considerable distance from the track before it finally came to a stop against a tree". 'The 
forenoon train from Poughkeepsie came in today with one of the big "3300" engines hauling 
it. The big engines were heavy enough to cut through the ice thus preventing derailment". 
35. Harvey Roe Place in "Newberry" now Brookfield formerly a part of Danbury on the road 
north side from Brookfield Junction to Whiscouneir District hamlet. The place has been 
handed down in the family for several generations. It was built by Ebenezer Blackman of 
the Newtown branch of Blackmans who died in 1809 who deeded it in 1789 when it was 
built to his son Philo Blackman. Who left it to his sons Ebenezer Jr. and Ammon L 
Blackman - Ammon L. was the owner in 1858. His dau. - Mary married Harvey Roe of 
Millton NY who lived there and WM B. Roe a son - is the present owner of the property 
and built a new up to date house nearly in front of the old one in 1896. The old house has 
not "finished" yet, bury is very near it. It is an old style "long and short roof' two story 
shingle covered and evidently never painted and has been used as a store house. WM B. 
Roe is judge of probate in Brookfield and has held other town positions. Ebenezer 
Blackman Jr. - the grandfather of present probate Judge WM B. Roe was the first judge of 
probate for Brookfield, when it was made a probate district in 1850 from which date back 
to 1820 probate records are at Newtown and previous to 1820 are at Danbury. 
36. "Uncle Hubbell' Smith Place near "Bound Swamp" in "Newberry Parish" Brookfield, 
formerly Danbury, on old original Danbury and Newtown highway. It was built some time 
before Revolutionary War. It was built, no doubt by Hezekiah Benedict who was b. about 
1716 evidently in Danbury (son of James Benedict Jr. - the first white male child b. in 
Danbury son of James- one of first 8 settlers in Danbury) and m= Hannah Judd. He was 
a Royalist in Revolution moved to Maryland to Scheolarie County NY to his son David's 
about 1777 and d. there in 1807. The state confiscated his property(- also some other Tories 
for probably sufficient reasons), and later sold it - the deeds are recorded in Danbury land 
records up to about 1788 and later on Brookfield Records - In History Newberry 
(Brookfield) is given a Deacon Levi Northrop who lived in "Bound Swamp" somewhere and 
was appointed Deacon in Newberry Church 1779. It is possible this was the place only one 
other house near Bound Swamp at that time the Captain Osborn place. Levi Northrop pro. 
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bro. Ezra Jr. The probate Records of "Newberry" are recorded in Danbury to 1820 from 
then until 1850 at Newtown at which date Brookfield was made a probate district with 
Ebenezer Blackman first Judge who was grfather of present Judge WM B. Roe. Eventually 
it came into possession of Hubble Smith (a bro. of Me Pherson Smith who at one time 
owned the site of the old Lieutenant Thomas Benedict house in Stony Hill near "East 
Swamp") (possibly Hubbell Smith was a son of Nathaniel Smith who d. 1829 - 75 yrs and 
Marg his wife who d. 1860 - 67 yrs - buried in Brookfield Junction Cemetery). Later it came 
into possession of Winthrop Smith Benedict- a nephew (and a son of Nirum Benedict) who 
sold it about 1895 to Edward Egan who lives near- by- in the town of Newtown. The house 
gradually fell down and collapsed about 1915. It had not been used as a dwelling for 30 
years or more. Hezekiah Benedict was father of Asahel Benedict who built the Ira Benedict 
Tavern who remained a Patriot. 
37. Abraham Benedict Place Abraham Benedict b. 1681 was son of Samuel one of the 
original settlers of Danbury m = Sarah (HickoJc2) and he d. 1779 - He evidently lived or 
owned land near the Samuel Dibble place (should be after Samuel Dibble place (son 
Lieutenant John Dibble) of Stony Hill now called Plumtrees now in Bethel formerly a part 
of Danbury Abraham Benedict is mentioned in deeds a good many times in this section and 
appears to have lived near "Walnut tree Hill" socalled and may have been on the north side 
of the road where Michael Ratchford owned- now owned by John Rosch but no one now 
knows anything about this old house - Danbury records might explain. 
38. Captain Ezra Osborn Place in Stony Hill, socalled but in town of Brookfield - formerly 
"Newberry" and part of Danbury until 1788. It was situated back from the road (original 
Danbury and Newtown highway- not a connecting link between Brookfield Junction and 
Hawleyville - the south road) on the east side, N.E. of "Bound Swamp" and north of Hubbell 
Smith place, In 1858 owned by Ratchford who bought what is now "Friendship Farm" from 
the Laceys and sold the Captain Osborn place to Michael Ratchford who built a new house 
on opposite side of road about 1885 and old house tom down - new house now owned by 
A W. Secor- the old bam stood for several years after. Captain Ezra Osborn was probably 
b. about 1790 and probably son David Osborn who was probably b. about 1770 who m = 
Mitiede she b. abt 1770 sister Ezra Nathrop Sr.- Benedict Genealogy says an Ezra Osborn 
m= Luciula Benedict (pro b. abt 1770) who d. about 1812- dau. James Benedict- a bro. 
Jachin Benedict (son Captain John). H this was the Ezra be evidently married again as he 
had children after this date (1812). Had a son Martin K Osborn b. 1819- d. 1878- m= a 
granddaughter of Moses Vail (Lois Vail- dau. Oliver) Lived at Stony Hill. Captain Ezra 
Osborn m = Rachel Kellogg - He was a dealer in cattle for further account of his son Martin 
Kellogg Osborn and his dau. Mary E. who m = Lemuel Beech Clark son Zacariah Clark of 
Stony Hill (who are all buried in Stony Hill Cemetery) see Farifield Co. Biographical and 
Commerative History pages- 178 and 1279. 
39. Clossen Holly [Hawley] Place in Stony Hill District Bethel- formerly a part of Danbury. 
On old road past Stony Hill Cemetery to Danbury and Newtown road on south side road 
across and between Levi Weed place and Archie Kyle place. Built probably by Classen 
Holly [Hawley] who d. 1832- 76 yrs and Sarah wife Classen Holly [Hawley] d. 1822- 63 
years. The house is not given on and old Map of 1858 showing it had been torn down 
previous to this. The old cellar walls are still in existence. Solomon Weed lived in this house 
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before be built his bouse known as the Archie Kyle place- Sarah Weed+ Sarah Holly were 
cousins. Clossen Holly m = Sarah dau. Benjamin Ferry + wife Sarah Dibble ( dau Lieutenant 
John Dibble) -in Distribution estate of lieutenant John Dibble- Clossen Holly is called 
"Closter Hawley'' old fashioned folks often pronounced Holley - Hawley. The land where this 
bouse stood evidently came from Distribution of estate lieutenant John Dibble - near here 
to the west lives David Dibble a descendant of Lieutenant John on what was evidently part 
of Lieutenant John's estate- David Dibble son WM (Cornelius Samuel2d) 
40. Archie Kyle Place -Beyond N.E. comer, old Bridgeport and New Milford turnpike and 
the old road from Plumtrees District Bethel - past Stony Hill Cemetery - to Danbury and 
Newtown road. In Stony Hill District Bethel formerly a part of Danbury . ( was the second 
house form comer). The house was built by Solomon Weed who was probably the first of 
the Weed family at Stony Hill- coming form Danbury and probably gr- son Jonas Weed son 
Samuel Weed who appearers to have been the first Weed at Danbury. He must have built 
it after Revolutionary War times. He d. 1826 aged 69 yrs - and his wife Rachel d. 1855 - 95 
yrs - Rachel was dau. of John Dibble Jr. and was an heir at Distribution of estate of 
Lieutenant John Dibble in 1790- (her grandfather)- daughter of John Dibble Jr. deceased" 
She may have received the land where the house was built- (the Danbury Probate Rec 
might give needed information). In 1858 owned by Levi D. Weed a grson -son of John next 
known as the "Old Hubbell place" and sold to Archie Kyle - a blacksmith - about 1882 who 
lived in it about 10 years - next owner was (but not occupied by any one) Rufus Crane who 
d. about - 1894 next owner Isaac B. Ransom who tore the house down about 1900. The land 
is at present owned by John Silver. Solomon Weed lived in the Clossen Holly place until 
they built what was later known as the "Archie Kyle place" Solomon Weed was b. 1758 at 
Stamford, Conn and married in 1779. 
41. Levi D. Weed Place on N.E. comer Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike and old road 
going past Stony Hill Cemetery. In 1858 owned by A Williams- tittle is known about this 
place but being situated so near the Archie Kyle place - built by Solomon weed and later 
owned by his grandson Levi D. Weed after a Williams and probably sold to a Wildman by 
on of the Weed family was evidently built by some of the Weed family-. Probably about 
1865 the old house was tom down (evidently a small house) and a new one the present one 
built by Levi D. Weed and owned by the same owners as the Archie Kyle place (this Levi 
Weed built a house exactly north on next first comer on State Trunkline which was known 
as The Henry Weed place still standing built before 1858). A Levi Weed d. 1861- 73 yrs-
son Solomon and Betsey A. Fairchild his wife d. 1869 - 77 years and Levi D. Weed (a 

nephew- son John Weed d. 1881-71 years- all buried in Stony Hill Cemetery also Joaanna 
Benedict (dau Ezra P. Benedict m= Rebecca dau. Joseph W Rebecca Beebe second of 
Stony Hill) also" Julia dau. Zerah and Zilpah Weed d. 1838- 4 yrs- this Zerah Weed was 
a son of Solomon Weed and possibly owned the house before a Williams. Probably the land 
Rec. of Danbury and Bethel would give information - possibly Probate Rec. also (he 
removed to Bridgeport CT). Joanne was sister of Tamar Benedict whom= Ezra Benedict 
Beebe of the "Pat" Gallagher place - also sister of Henry P. Benedict of Stony Hill b. 1821 -
d. 1899- m= 1861 Polly m. Dikeman (dau Major Dikeman- his house standing) she b. 1834 

- d 1919- Both buried Stony Hill Cemetery. Rebecca wife of Joseph Beebe was dau. Samuel 
Benedict (b. 1722) she b. 1757 Joseph b. about 1753. Samuel Benedict b. 1722 (son Samuel 
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Samuel Thomas) m = Phebe Benedict dau. Captain John Benedict b. 1689 father Jakin 
Benedict (James Thomas). All of Stony Hill appears to have been related between the 
Revolution and Civil Wars. Zilpah Weed was Zilphah Nothrop. 
42. Sally DuflY Place ("The old Red House") on old Road past Stony Hill Cemetery to 
Danbury and Newtown road and just to the east of the Archie Kyle place - the land 
evidently belonging to Solomon Weed once. The discontinued portion of the "Shepaug" R. 
R. between Bethel and Hawleyville ran in front of this place- the Levi D. Weed place and 
the Archie Kyle place. It was discontinued about 1905 [1911]. It wasn't and old place and 
was built by Sally Duffy's first husband John Farrell. "Mary Ann daughter of John and Sarah 
Farrell died March 15, 1843 aged 4 years 'buried in Stony Hill Cemetery is only dates 
available without searching Danbury and Bethel Land Records and Danbury Probate Rec. -
House burned down evidently about 1885 -Next owner probably Levi Weed with the same 

following owners as the Levi Weed and Archie Kyle place 
421

/ 2 • .John Dibble .Jr. House - a fair sized house on old road past Stony Hill Cemetery on 
N.W. corner, of this road and Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike situated in Stony Hill, 
Bethel, formerly a part of Danbury about 1850 the old house was moved to the west and 
made into a barn which was burned about 1890, then owned by WM Dibble who d. 1919 
(b. 1856-) A new house was built on this old site by John Dibble son Samuel Jr. about 1850 
- In may 1868 WM English purchased the property from - John Dibble through a son in law 
..,.---~__,..~___, Wildman of Danbury - He had a son John Botsford Dibble who rem to 
Stratford (Ct. WM Dibble purchased it from WM English about 1886 WM Dibble was a son 
of Cornelius Dibble son of Samuel Jr. the grandson of Lieutenant John Dibble- the first 
at Stony Hill (and a nephew of the last John Dibble. It was evidently built on land originally 
owned by Lieutenant John Dibble. The place at present is occupied by David Dibble son 
of WM Dibble and it is the WM Dibble estate. John Dibble Jr. died 1778-9 b. abt 1730 (
son of Lieutenant John Dibble) left Widow Lydia who m=2d Josiah Platt of Newtown- she 
d. 1846 aged 92 years. This last John Dibble b. 1784- d. 1878 at Southbury Conn- Hersey 
(perhaps Botsford) his wife d. 1865 aged 77 years - Both buried in Stony Hill Cemetery, 
John Dibble Jr. is probably buried among the unmarked gravestones there -even these 
which had initials on are now undecipherable. 
43. Morris Bartow Place in Stony Hill District Bethel formerly a part of Danbury, on old 
Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike on west side of road between old road past Stony 
Hill Cemetery and the discontinued portion of Shapaug R. R. between Bethel and 
Hawleyville. according to and old map of 1858 the house was standing at this time. In Stony 
Hill Cemetery is a stone to "Martha E. dau. Morris and Mary a Bartow d. 1850 - 2 yrs The 
house is said to have burned down about 1880 and the family went into Plumbtrees District 
- about a mile distant. The remains of the old cellar are there - the land probably belongs 
to the WM Dibble estate. 
44. Samuel Dibble Place at Stony Hill, Bethel formerly Danbury and now in Plumbtrees 
District- stood on S.W. corner, of old Norwalk Bethel and New Milford road and this road 
past Stony Hill Cemetery. The house was no doubt built before Revolutionary War by 
Lieutenant John Dibble- a Revolutionary War soldier- who d. 1798- 82 yrs and is buried 
in cemetery beside Congregational church Bethel. He was a son of Wakefield Dibble - the 
first Dibble at Danbury -see History of Danbury. John Dibble was a large land owner in this 
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section and also had 150 acres at pocono "Surveyed to him" in 1778 - the records of which 
were burnt by British at burning of Danbury in 1777. The property here was distributed to 
the heirs living in this section mostly and the Pocono land mostly to heirs in that section. 
His son Captain Nathan (living south of Pocono) d. 1784- son Captain Ezra lived north of 
Pocono land (d. 1809 in 70th year and buried in Brookfield Junction Cemetery with his wife) 
his son John Dibble Jr. was dead who lived at Stony Hill also Eleazer and dan. Lucy [Lacy?] 
whom= Hawley (and had a son Zar Hawley) was dead- and their children 
were heirs. To show how this Dibble family was intermarried with Stony Hill Families and 
other names mentioned on records about Stony Hill a list of heirs of Lieutenant John 
Dibble follows in Distribution of his estate April 30, 1790. 
1. To heirs of son John Dibble Jr. deceased (he d. 1778-9left widow Lydia who m=2d Josiah 
Platt of Newtown) 

a.Lydia wife Asel Benedict (m=2d Timothy Taylor) 
b.Rachel wife Solomon Weed 
c. Anna wife Daniel Barnum 
d. Jeruslia 
e. Huldah wife Aaron Lacey (father of Russell Lacey) 
f.Joseph 
gJohn 
h. Thomas 
i.Merian - not mentioned in distribution of estate - who m = Levi Osborn - who was 

perhaps bro. of David Osborn. 
2. To heirs of son Eleazer Dibble - deceased (evidently lived in Danbury) 

a. Thomas 
b.Hoyt (prob. lived east of Bethel Elmwood District) 
c.Philar (Fyler- lived east of Bethel) 
d.Sarah wife Ebenezer Taylor (prob of Bethel) 
e.Hannah wife Benjamin Bailey (pro of Bethel) 
f.Deborah d. 1802 wife David Benedict (son Hezekiah who lived in Bound swamp b. 

1760 - removed 1775 to Maryland - Scholeria Co. NY - prob a Tory - His father follows a 
year later) 
3. To Zar Hawley heir of dan. Lacey deceased 
4. To heirs of son Nathan Dibble deceased 

a.Eli (one of the owners of the Andrew Wakeman Place) m= Ester 
b.Nathan(one of the owners of old Dibble house) 
c.Noah 
d.Abigail wife of Amos Smith (perhaps it was his father that bought the Hubbel 

Smith Place from the state after it was confiscated from Hezekiah Benedict a Tory It is 
recorded on Danbury land Records). 

e.Mary wife Jonathan Starr 
f.Betsey (1772 m= Andrew Wheeler (prob of Newtown) 
g.Phebe (b. 1779 m = WM Selleck parents of Polly Selleck who had a "Selleck school" 

at Redding 
h.Polly (b. 1777 m= Adomirum Fairchild of Newtown 
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i.Anne (m= Joseph Fairchild amerillus b.1782)- probably removed to Southeast NY. 
5. To son Ezra (had sons Ezra and Levi and "daughter" wife Lydia according to Captain 
Ezra's Will of 1797- died 1809 70 yrs Lydia d. 1804 dau. lieutenant John Benedict son 
Captain John. His son Ezra d. 1843- 80 yrs his wife Lacey d. 1855- 92 yrs. 
6. To son Samuel 
7. To dau. Sarah wife Benjamin Ferry 

a."To Hannah daughter of above named Sarah and wife Zelatos Robinson" 
b."To Sarah daughter of above named Sarah and wife of Closter Hawley" [Holly] 

8. To dau. Jane wife Nathan Barnum 
9. To dau. Hannah wife Samuel Beebe Jr. 
10. To dau. Mary (who was b. 1756 d. 1845 - m= 1771 Samuel Benedict - gr grandson 
Nathaniel of Stony Hill who had dau. Mary wife Daniel Hoyt. and another place VolS P. 
523 Danbury Probate Rec - it mentions " Widow Hannah Dibble" - who ever she was) A 
tombstone in Bethel Congregational Church, Burying ground gives Lieutenant John Dibble 
d. March 17, 1790- 82 yrs- (b. 1708) 
Sarah wife John Dibble d. February 27, 1787- in 82d yr- (b. 1706) 
''They lived together 58 yrs 6 mo 2d-" (m= August 25, 1728) 
The next owner was Samuel (son Lieutenant John) b. 1743- m= 1762 Sarah Trobridge of 
Danbury and had ch:-
1. Mable b. 1762 m= Eleazer Benedict- whose house still stands. 
2 . . Rhoda b. 1765 m= 1784 James Benedict - son Hezekiah of Bound Swamp. Rhoda 
Benedict d. 1847- 81 yrs -James Benedict d. 1847 (at Stony Hill- Benedict Genealogy) -
82 yrs both buried at Stony Hill Cemetery. 
3. Sallomy (Salome) b. 1765- d. 1807- m= Noah Hickok- prob of Bethel. 
4. Samuel b. 1769 
5. Sarah b. 1772 - d. 1816 prob uma. 
Wife Sarah d. July 15, 1772 + Samuel m= 2d 1774 Phebe Benedict b. 1750 dau. Samuel. 
Benedict third- her mother was Phebe dau. Captain John Benedict. 
6a. Mary b. 1776 
7b. Rane b. 1778 
Be. Adah b. 1779- m= abt 1800 Eri Benedict b. 1779- (nephew of Jakin Benedict)- parents 
of Betty Benedict b. 1803 who m = Ammon Weed son Solomon Weed of Stony Hill Adah 
d. 1844 she is buried in Stony Hill Cemetery. Eri Benedict d. 1803 (at Danbury- Benedict 
Genealogy)- evidently lived somewhere in Stony Hill. 
9d. Mela b. 1781 - Prob the Amelia Dibble that m = John Weed b. 1783 son Solomon. 
10e. John b. 1784 : d. 1878- 93 yrs -Hersey his wife d. 1865 - 77 yrs. buried at Stony Hill 
Cemetery Cornelious Dibble b. 1816 place bro. Samuel b. 1812 - still standing - south of the 
Samuel Dibble place on old Norwalk. Bethel and New Milford road- East side road- now 
owned by a New York family named Cooper- This John was Uncle of Cornelious Dibble 
who d. 1900- 84 yrs- (buried Stony Hill Cemetery) This John Dibble built and lived near 
N.W. comer, of four comers near Levi Weed place- house still stand called WM Dibble 
place who d. 1919 (son Cornelius) son David Thope? now (1920). This house site probably 
part of lieutenant John Dibble property once-
"N. Jane Delevane wife Cornelious Dibble" d. 1886 - 62 yrs also buried in Stony Hill 

( 



Cemetery- (gr children reside in Stony Hill November- 1920) 
f.Phebe b. 1781 d. 1877- 90 yrs unm-. 
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g.Susa b. 1790 (prob. Lucy- Benedict Genealogy gives- Andrew Benedict b. 1791- (son 
Deacon Oliver) m= 1812- Lucy dau. Samuel Dibble Rem to Rodchester NY in 1846) 
Samuel Dibble d. 1821- 18 yrs- Phebe wife Samuel Dibble d. 1828-78 yrs- A printed list 
of stones of Stony Hill Cemetery gives the stone of Phebe wife Samuel Dibble d. 1828 which 
would make her age 78 yrs but when the writer searched the cemetery a few years ago the 
date could not be seen as stone had settled in ground. The Genealogy of the Starr family 
gives Rebecca b. Sept- 16, 1771 (dau Captain Joseph Starr) m= November 21, 1790 Samuel 
C. Dibble. Wife Phebe d in 1790 soon after birth of "susa" b. 1790 and Samuel m = 3d 
Rebecca Starr. Captain Joseph Starr lived about a mile from Dibble place. This Rebecca 
was sister of Hannah who m = Theophilus Hoyt also sister Mary wife Deacon Oliver 
Benedict father of Deacon Ira Benedict. Both buried at Stony Hill Cemetery - which was 
a short distance to the east from his house on the road that is a short cut from Bethel to 
Taunton District and Hawleyville crossing old Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike and 
coming out on Present Danbury and Newtown State Trunkline Highway (the east end is but 
little used now - 1920). This Samuel Dibble gave the land for the Stony Hill "Burying 
Ground" see Danbury Town Rec. Vol 1 p. 137 - Town Meeting Records of December 26, 
1796. when he legally gave it. He also started a "Half way house" across the road to the 
north between Norwalk and New Milford where he furnished refreshments to both man and 
beast - The building still stands - has been converted into a barn by his grandson (Samuel 
the third) and his gr grandson (Arthur C. Dibble) says when he was a boy the old "still" 
stood in cellar under this building. The next owner was Samuel Dibble (second) Jr. b. 1769-
d. 1860- 90 yrs Hem= 1st 1791- Rue (day Jachin Benedict) who d. 1796-28 yrs- Hem= 

2d Polly Comstock of the Danbury family who d. 1866 - 87 yrs all buried in Stony Hill 
Cemetery. The next owner was Samuel Dibble (third) son Samuel Jr. and Polly Comstock 
He b. 1812 - d. 1896 m= Sarah dau. Mcpherson Smith. It is said by a descendent that 
Lieutenant John Dibble owned around his "homestead" about a square mile of land- and he 
evidently did, besides the 150 acres at "Pocono" but at that time but little of it was improved 
land of old Thomas Benedict place after 1857 - Sarah b. 1820 - d 1904 - both buried in 
Stony Hill Cemetery. This Samuel Dibble tore the original house down and built the present 
house about 1850 and is now owned by his son Arthur C. Dibble who lives there. There was 
a fourth Samuel- Samuel L. Dibble Jr. (son Samuel third) one of the heirs to property- d. 
1907 64 yrs - Hattie T. Lane his wife d. 1878 - 25 yrs - also buried in family plot at Stony 
Hill cemetery - He was a bro. of Arthur C. Dibble. 
45. Isaac Benedict "land and buildings" Danbury Land Rec- Voll. p. 341 -February 23, 
1779 Surveyed to Isaac Benedict about 40 acres "lying in Danbury at old town place, his 
buildings standing on sd land". -bounded easterly partly by Reverend Noah Wetmores land 
(the first pastor of Bethel Parish church - writers note) partly by Highway + in part by 
N athL Benedicts land, partly by Isaac Hoyts land - Westerly partly by Isaac Hoyts land, 
partly by Daniel Hickocks land + in part by Abm Benedicts land - Southerly partly by Benjm 
Hickock land, partly by Reverend Noah Wetmore Land partly by NathL Benedicts land + 
in part by Highway". The writer cannot locate this for a certainty unless it is the Hiram Vail 
place- supposed to have been built by Nathaniel Jr. (Nathaniel Sr. d. 1767 Stony Hill lived 
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in and built the "Major Dikeman House" Still standing - a description of which is in State 
Library Hartford) was a part of it. It must have been a very irregular shaped piece of land -
The Hiram Vail property an irregular piece of land when he owned it- now owned by Fred 

B. Vail- a nephew. Isaac Benedict may have transferred it to his bro. Nathaniel Jr. a search 
of Danbury land Rec would probably tell. If this was the piece "surveyed" by the Comtee to 
give title to the property (land Rec burned by British, 1777) The highway on the south had 
not been built - only possibly a cart path - but it had been "surveyed" about a year previous. 
46. Samuel Benedict (who was in his "non age" in 1714 but over 7 years of age) son of 
Thomas - the bro. of Isaac and Nathaniel Jr. - Benedict Genealogy says "probably the 
samuel whose estate was administered upon November 16, 1795" - by WM Prindle -
Distributed to Ester W. (wife)- Bigelow, Jenima W John Whitlock- Patiences w- Justus 
Olmstead - Eunice w WM Prindle - Hannah w. Timothy Picket Samuel Benedict prob m = 
a dau. b. 1702 of Samuel Smith (evidently of Milford) and wife Eliz dau. Samuel Hickox 
(Hickok) son Sergt Samuel of Waterbury Ct. In an old deed of Adam Clark to Deacon 
Joseph Beebe of June 27, 1751- the land on the south is bounded by Samuel Benedict. He 
evidently had land to the west of Andrew Wakeman place possibly once owned by his father 
Thomas - son Samuel, who was one of 8 orig Danbury Settlers for even to now (1920) one 
piece of land is still called - "The Picket Farm" now a part of the WM A Boyes Est. and 
another piece called "The Prindle Farm" for many years owned by Winthrop Benedict of the 
"Nirum Benedict place" - a description of which is in State Ubrary, Hartford - and now 
owned by Fred Daniels of Bridgeport - and house built there with farm buildings, The other 
heirs holdings evidently changed hands several times since as the two mentioned pieces are 
separated in Settlement of this Benedicts (third) Est. 1840 mentioned is made of the "Cider 
Mill Lot". 
47. "Cider Mill Lot" which was situated to the S.E. of Nathan Dibble's House ("old Dibble 
House "late called" Charles Dikeman House") across the road on present Danbury and 
Newtown State Trunkline on corner of "Jachins Hill Road"- later called- "Old Chimney 
Road". Evidently a house was built to the N.E. across the road from "Cider Mill Lot" which 
cornered a swamp fed by "Nursey Brook". If and old fashioned "up and down saw" saw mil 
was a part of it is not known but it is likely. It may have been removed to Niram Benedict 
place. An old one was torn of fell down about 1885 which the writer remembers as being 
a very old one with large wooden screws for the presses which the Stony Hill school children 
lugged some distance to a grove on some property and made a foundation to a platform 
which were covered with the old "siding" boards for exercises for a School picnic. - Winthrop 
Benedict being the owner and situated south of the house- "Nirum Benedict House". The 
apples being ground with a "Hollow and Round" mill the motive power being a horse 
hitched to the end of a pole or "several" and travelling in a circle - The writers mother 
remembers riding on this pole when a small girl it being a special privilege. 
48. Evidently an old Mill between John Dibble (son Samuel Sr) house- still standing and 
the John Weed house - still standing - on old road going past the Stony Hill Cemetery - The 
remains of an old dam (east of Stony Hill Cemetery) near the John Weed house son 
Solomon Weed (who lived to the east on same road) is the only present witness. The writer 
was told once that a saw mill was once there probably an "up and down" kind about the only 
kind there - they could be run with less power there the circular saw - (which is more 
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modern) but cut slower and sawed larger logs, but sawed them smoother. 
49. Old Saw and Cider Mill on stream in Plumtrees District - the westerly one - operated 
about 1881 by Samuel Bartow son Morris Bartow of Stony Hill District- later owned by 
,.....---.....,..----=-- Hurburt who owned it until it finally fell down about 1910 - only sawing had 
been down for a number of years. 
491

/ 2• Old Cider and Grist Mill at Plum trees District on the Stream the east mill east of 
the Bartow Mill. Was owned by Hurlburt (who later owned the Bartow mill). 
This mil was burned about 1880 and a new one built by Hurlburt who sold 
it about 1910 to Jacob Mayhew of Plumtrees District the present owner - . This mill is 
gradually going to pieces and very little used. 
50. Deacon Ira Benedict Place Elmwood District Bethel formerly called "Wildcat" District, 
situated on the ''The old Wildcat Road" parallel to State road between Bethel and Newtown 
- south from Plumtrees Chapel and School House. Possibly built by Deacon Benjamin 
Benedict (grandfather of Deacon Ira) - Benedict Genealogy says Benjamin Benedict b. 1712 
- m= about 1732 Abigail Porter b. 1708 (prob dau. Nathaniel Porter of Stratford- writer 
note) She d. 1797- He removed to Bethel- Elected Deacon Congregational Church 1774 
He d. Bethel 1797 -. If he was the builder it was next owned by his son Deacon Oliver 
Benedict b. 1748 m= Mary Starr b. 1752: d. 1839- dau. Deacon Joseph Starr (Captain in 
Revolutionary War) Elected Deacon Congregational Church Bethel1797 and d. there 1827. 
The next owner was Deacon Ira Benedict, b. 1772 : m = Lois Platt b. 1771 : d. 1825 dau. 
Ebenezer Platt + wife Sarah Andrews dau. Captain Abraham of Bethel Ct and Winchester 
Ct. (The name Lois has been handed down for six generation from this Lois Platt to a dau. 
of the Writer) In the old Deacon Ira Benedict house his dau. Polly Nearia Benedict was b. 
1805 - she m = Aaron B. Andrews b. 1804 of Bethel who was a bro. of Thomas B. Andrews 
b. 1799 father of Cyrus S. Andrews (who bought this old house from Deacon Ira) also bro. 
[sister] Clara b. 1794 who m= Philo B. White father of WM White (place) Great Plain 
District. They were children of Elen Andrews Sr. of "Wildcat" (Elmwood) District Bethel -
son John Andrews b. 1725 whose house still stands owned by a descendant Welford 

Andrews b. 1868. Mention is made of this place in P. T. Barnums (the great circus man) 
speech at the presentation of the fountain by him to Bethel in 1881 recorded in History 
Danbury p. 544 ''where lived Seth Andrews and others of that family" on opposite sides the 
road. Andrew Benedict b. 1791 (bro. Deacon Ira) m= 1812 Lucy b. 1790 dau. Samuel 
Dibble Jr. of Stony Hill Deacon Ira Benedict was also bro. of Oliver Starr Benedict b. 1786 
who sons George Benjamin Benedict b. 1821 whom= 2d 1857 Deborah A Andrews b. 1821 
(sister Francis B. Andrews present owner Deacon Ira benedict house site). He was elected 
Deacon Congregational Church Bethel 1813 He d. Bethel 1847 wife Lois buried in 
Congregational church Cemetery. Deacon Ira Benedict sold the old house to Cyrus S. 
Andrews who tore it down in 1839 and built the present one on the old foundation. Deacon 
Ira was a blacksmith, locksmith - made "cut" nails and Augers - the present owner Francis 
B. Andrews b. 1823 (son Cyrus) has an auger made by him. Deacon Ira Built the house (to 
the west) now known as the Culhane house (which he later sold to his son in law- Alva 
Taylor) Deacon Ira m= 2d Hannah widow John Farnum (father Ethel T. Farnum - a 
prominent man in Bethel) and removed to the "Farnum Homestead" in Bethel, built by 
Captain Benjamin Hickok for a tavern - (see History Danbury p. 525 for a description) 
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Deacon Ira had the first four Wheeled wagon in Bethel - the front wheels were small - to 
"cut under" - and back ones large - when he appeared with it - men and boys followed it to 
the steep hill east of Bethel to see "the big wheels run over the little ones" and became near 
being "churched" for being "too worldly" - considerable objection having been made to this 
effect Deacon Ira started a "fur blowing" shop (for hats) near the "Farnum Homestead". He 
d. 1847.- He played a "clarinet" in church and still amusing stories are told of this musical 
instrument of his. 
501/ 2• Oliver S. Benedict House owned the first house to the west from this Ira Deacon Ira 
Benedict house Oliver S d. 1859- next owner Geo B. his son- next Frank son Geo B. who 
was the owner when the house burned about 1905 and is the present owner of the site 
probably the land originally belonged to Deacon Benjamin or Deacon Oliver or both. 
52. Francis Knapp Benedict house about one mile above Brookfield ("Iron Works") on New 
Milford road (present State road) son Lieutenant Thomas Benedict of Stony Hill. He b. 
1766 Stony Hill d. 1848 at "Canaan Valley" North Canaan Ct m= Phebe Nothrop dau. Ezra 
Nothrup Sr. of "Newberry" and Susannah Botsford. From an old deed be was living in 
Brookfield 1792 - From whom he purchased the land and if the house was built by him is 
not known - the writer couldn't find anything certain on Danbury Rec. He made hats and 
the writer has an old paper "tip" [this tip is now in possession of the Scott Fanton Museum]
such as they used in their "Beaver" hats - (flat top) which is printed on paper "made by 
Francis K Benedict Brookfield, Conn". April 22,1795 he purchased two pieces of land from 
Eliphalet Barnum - in Danbury at the "Mountain" and the "North end of Town mountain" 
for L 60 but no building mentioned. If where he lived was formerly a part of Danbury the 
writer dose not know - but it was mountainous enough in rear of the house - to the west -
On March 21, 1796 he sold to Joshua Benedict (his bro) for L 60 two pieces land in 
Danbury "one piece at the mountains end"- 3 acres- bounded "east ward on highway- West 
on Eliphalet Barnums land + south on Peter Benedict house lot + all my part of the shop 
which stand thereon" - and 3 acres at "Curtis Swamp lying on the north end of the town 
Mountain" - bounded - East on Highway north + west on Eliphalet Barnum land - south on 
James Woods+ his wives land "perhaps towards "neversink" pond. He (Francis K Benedict) 
sold tlle house probably between 1810 and 1815 but to who is not known without sorting 
Brookfield land Rec which might tell from whom purchased - { {they began about 1788} He 
evidently made hats before he went to Brookfield - He removed to "Canaan Valley" in 
North Canaan, cr. and built a house and was a farmer- probably about 1815 which is still 
standing. In this house Brigham Young held a few "Cottage Meetings" which the writer's 
mother's father - Henry Holt Knapp b. 1819 at Canaan - a grandson of Francis K Benedict 
(with whom he made his house after 1827) attended the meetings - He said he remembered 
Brigham Young as a fine looking man and an excellent speaker - Henry H. Knapp mother 
Amelia Benedict - Knapp (a widow from 1826 to 1839 when she m = Joshua B. Trowbridge 
and came to take care of the widow Thomas Benedict Weed her uncles wife and lived in 
present Thomas Benedict house) "did up" ruffled bosom shirts for Brigham Young several 
times. This F. K Benedict house Brookfield was in the possession of Ezra Wildman about 
1865 at least - who tore it down soon and built the present one. In 1919 a Mr 

Warner was the owner but has been sold since. It was later known as the 
=----==-:----:-
Ezra Wildman place whose dau. Sarah Eliza b. 1845- d. 1879 m= Samuel J. Sherman (son 

r 
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Orman Sherman of Stony Hill) who d. 1907- 68 yrs- both buried at Stony Hill Cemetery. 
53. Lake House on Stony Hill and Hawleyville road on S.E. comer, on State road from 
Hawleyville to Tauton District to connect with Danbury and Newtown State Trunkline -was 
a good sized old fashioned red house which burned down - about 1915 - the last owner was 
probably Alonzo Lake (now living). 
54. Lieutenant Samuel Knapp House at 140 South St Danbury Ct. [tom down in the 1940S] 
Samuel 3 Knapp b. 1668 Statmford (son Caleb2 Nichols1

). Came to Danbury between 1691 
and 1697 : d. 1675[?] [I think Betts meant this to be 1775] m = Hannah dau. Frances 
Bushnell one of 8 original Settlers of Danbury: Posibly he was the Samuel Knapp of 
Danbury who m = (as second wife) Phebe Lockwood dau. James Lockwood of Norwalk 
mentioned in deed ofland January 18, 1726 at Norwalk- (Norwalk land Rec Vol6 p. 201). 
Lieutenant Samuel Knapp was gr gr grandfather through son Caleb of Norfolk CT b. 1819 
Norfalk d. 1913 Danbury sho built his house now standing at Stony Hill very near the site 
of Elijah Woods house whose old well is covered over in the lawn to the S.W. of house. 
Lieutenant Samuel Knapp had son Francis b. about 1702 d. 1776 m= (dau 
Daniel Taylor) and this Francis had dau. Mercy Knapp b. 1727 whom= Lieutenant Thomas 
Benedict of Stony Hill - parents of Frances Knapp Benedict of Brookfield. The land at what 
is now around 140 South St - is said to have been granted to Lieutenant Samuel by 
"Proprietors" of Danbury. The present house was built about 1765 by son Deacon Joshua 
Knapp - a description of which is in State library Hartford but in History Danbury p. 104 
is called Benedict House- has been repaired- Frank Clark present owner. 
55. Old Toll Gate - on old Sherman and Redding Turnpike located just over Danbury and 
Brookfield town line near Beaver Brook mountain (a little north of east) near what is called 
at the present tome "White Turkey Inn" formerly known as the Minst Benedict place - This 
Turnpike was chartered in 1834. See the Sellick house (No 18) for more details. It is not 
mentioned on an old map of 1858. 
551

/ 2• Old Toll Gate on Bridgeport and New Milford Turnpike above Old Danbury (Bethel 
now) and Brookfield town line what was called Stony Hill and later a part of "Newberry" or 
"New Danbury"- said to have been located at what was known as Burton Osborn place- just 
south of R. R. bridge over "Steam Shovel Cut". It is not mentioned on and old map of 1858 -
and no one seems to have any further positive information about it. 
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Beebe Family 
Perhaps it wouldn't be a waste to mention the Beebe family of Stony Hill who were among 
the early large land owners - their buying considerable of it from Adam Clark of Redding 
who was perhaps a relative on his wife's side - a good share of which was in the Pocono 
section- on old Norwalk, Bethel and New Milford highway- north of present school house-
a record of their homestead is in the State Library at Hartford. Captain James Beebe Sr.
the first at Danbury deeded Feb. 24, 1709/10 1

/ 2 of his house to his wife and 1
/ 2 to son 

James Jr. Recorded Vol. p. 90 Danbury Land Records March 1719- These records were 
burned in 1777 at burning of Danbury by the British. This deed is now in possession of a 
descendent Sr. J. Homes Benedict a grandson of Joseph Beebe Benedict who was grandson 
of Joseph Beebe (3rd) of Stony Hill. This old deed contains the signature also of another of 
the "first settlers" of Danbury (Sergt) James Benedict who was a bro- in- law of James 
Beebe Sr. This deed is mentioned again later . 
.Joshua Beebe one of eight original settlers of Danbury from Stratford (son of John Beebe 
of Broughton, Eng.) b. 1641 d. Danbury 1728- m= 1st October 24, 1667 Mary Boltwood
a prominent man of Danbury ch Mary b. 1668- James b. + d. 1669,- Rebeca b. 1670-
Samuel b. 1672 who removed to New Milford and Litchfield {where son Samuel Jr. m= 
Hannah dau. Lieutenant John Dibble) He m= 2d 1679 Sarah dau. Thomas Benedict of 
Norwalk - the sister of James + Samuel Benedict and of Rebecca wife Doctor Samuel 
Wood- (decedents of each family lived at Stony Hill) Their ch were- Sarah b. 1680 James 
b. 1682 Norwalk- m= 1708 Abigail b. 1688 dau. Samuel Skidmore b. 1641- He d. 1750 at 
Danbury - His ch: Lemuel, James, Joseph, David, Jonathan, Sarah and Abigail. (Lemuel 
prob lived at Bethel. James at Stratford and David at Coventry Ct). Aprill2, 1751 Daniel 
Olmstead gave receipt for L 30 due him "or my wife" for est of James Beebe did hem= a 
dau. of James2

• 

"Deacon Joseph4 Beebe the first at Stony Hill b. about 1721 d. 1803 : m = Sarah who was 
probably dau. Judge Thomas Benedict of Danbury she d. 1793 - 72d yr {b. 1722) Thomas 
Benedict m= Abigail dau. John Hoyt one of first 8 at Danbury. Both buried at Brookfield 
Junction Cemetery. The Writer does not know how many ch. there were - If the wife of 
Adira Clark of Redding and Danbury was sister or related or if Jane wife Joseph Miles was 
a sister or related. Joseph Miles gave a gift deed to his wife Jane in 1733 which was among 
some old Beebe family deeds and papers - also the Daniel Olmstead receipt Mentioned 
above- Joseph miles was a witness on a deed in 1726 to James Beebe Jr. (Both James Beebe 
Sr. and Jr. were Captain in "Train Band" of Danbury) An old deed of division of 1764 
between Adam Clark and Deacon Joseph Beebe gives ''being jointly interested in one 
certain piece of land" of about 138 acres "where sd Beebe now dwells" (at Pocono - Stony 
Hill) and James Beebe of north Stratford deeds in 1751 to his bro. Joseph of Dby. for L 750 
150 acres at Pocono - which be bought of Adam Clark of Redding (Adam Clark had dau. 
Sarah wife Stephen Betts in 1778 of Reading) Deacon Joseph Beebe had at least one child. 
Joseph Beebe 2d b. 1753 probably at Stony Hill: d. 1844- 91 yrs m= Rebecca Benedict b. 
1757 - d. 1842 - 85 years - dau. Samuel Benedict 3d both buried in Stony Hill Cemetery. 
They had at least a dau. Phebe b. 1781 d. 1866 85 yrs m= 1805- Starr Benedict b. 1783-
son Jachin. Polly b. 1783 d. 1866-83 yrs: m= Oliver Vail b. 1777 d. 1841- son Moses Veal 
+ Rebecca b. 1794 m= Ezra Pierce Benedict b. 1792 (as 2d wife) descendent of Samuel 
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Sr.- also had son Ezra Benedict Beebe whom= Tamer dau. Ezra Pierce Benedict and his 
1st wife Atha Starr . 
.Joseph Beebe .Jr. (on his tombstone) b.1779 d. 1847- 68 yrs- m= Huldah Vail (dau Moses 
sister Oliver Vail b. 1777) b. 1783 : d. 1824 - 44 yrs- Both buried in Brookfield Junction 
Cemetery (This Joseph and wife Huldah were probably omitted from "Old Beebe House" 
records in State Library Hartford). Joseph Beebe "Jr." had brother James6 H. Beebe b. 1785 
d. 1816-30 yrs m= Sarah (Aunt Sally Beebe") b. 1790: 1790 d. 1871-
81 yrs - (The last Beebe owner of old Beebe House Buried at Stony Hill Cemetery). 

Probably James H. Beebe left no heirs- There isn't any around Stony Hill Phebe Beebe and 
Starr Benedict (but a son Joseph Beebe Benedict (and other ch) b. 1814 d. 1896 m= Nancy 
Hempstted of U- Both buried at Stony Hill Junction Cemetery One son Johna Hemstead 
Benedict lives in Danbury lives in Danbury and his son John Howard Benedict is a dentist 
in Danbury. All of the old Beebe deeds mentioned were found in the house of Joseph 
Beebe Benedict after his death in 1896- Having been handed down since 1710 when the 
first deed was made from Captain James Beebe Sr. to his son James Beebe Jr. recorded 
1719 original house on Main St Dby - which are deeded again about 1726 from James 
Beebe Jr. to (son) Joseph Beebe who rem. to Stony Hill - the first deed contains the 
signature of Joseph B. Beebe Sr. and James Benedict two of the eight original Settler of 
Danbury - prob oldest property deed in Danbury now in possession of a descendant Sr. J 
Howard Benedict. A Samuel Beebe of Danbury carpenter and his bro. James Beebe a 
harness maker probably born around 1810 at Stony Hill were son of Joseph Jr. - wife 
Huldah Vail b. 1783 dau. Moses and sister Oliver Vail b. 1777 a bro. and sister m= sister 
and bro. Samuel Beebe built the house on the land mentioned as the Cider Mill lot in 
distribution estate Thomas Benedict 3d in 1840 Samuel Beebe had a dau. Maryetta who m = 
_______ Bowers - Samuel Beebe probably about 1895 and James a few years 
earlier as near as the writer can remember. 

It is a sad thing that these first and early settlers of this Stony Hill District and 
vicinity and their descendants who toiled faithfully to make habitable what they found a 
wilderness (and it took several generations to make it really habitable) are gone and nearly 
forgotten - their descendants scattered and many of them know little of these grandparents -
and their places taken by strangers - many of them foreigners - who know nothing and care 

less about the former owners. They may have served their day and generation and are 
gathered to their fathers" but it seams as though they were entitled to a little more human 
respect and consideration than they are receiving. 

Henry B. Betts Danbury Conn 
2/22/20 [1920] 
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Weed Family 
Weed Family furnished by Fredick Augustus Weed who d. January 13 1920 b. January 8, 
1832 at Stony Hill. 
(1.) Solomon Weed b. 1758 Stamford Conn d. November 10, 1826-69- m= November 30, 
1779 Rachel Dibble d. December 22, 1855- 95 yrs dau. John Jr. ch. 
a. John Weed b. Sept 25, 1783 m= Amelia Dibble b. 1781- dau. Samuel Jr. lives at Stony 
Hill . 

...... b. Levi Weed b. Sept 22, 1789 m= Betsey A Fairchild d. 1869-77 yrs -lives at Stony Hill. 
c. Zerah Weed b. February 20, 1789 m= Zilpat Northrop- moved to Bridgeport. 
d. Betsey Weed b. February 19, 1792- d. October 23, 1869 - 77 yrs (buried at Stony Hill 
cemetery) 
e. Ann Weed b. August 20, 1795- m= Jonathan Hubbell- rem to New York in Brooklyn. 
f. Ammon Weed b. February 2, 1799 d. August 4, 1872- 73 yrs m= Betsey M. Benedict b. 
May 18, 1803 d. January 16, 1889-86 yrs (dau Eri Benedict) They were m= Dec. 21, 1828. 
(2.) Ammon Weed +wife Betsey- bad cb-

a. Ann Eliza b. 1830 d. April 16, 1915 (Burned at Stony Hill Cemetery) 
b. Fredric Augustus b. January 8, 1832 (d. January 13, 1920) m= Mary a Davis (not 

living) dau. Joshua A Davis + Catherine Gould. 
c. Edgar B. Weed b. 1834: d. January 10, 1898- 64 yrs- m= Eunice M. Taylor- d. 

November 9, 1816 aged 75 yrs 
d. Emily E. Weed d. March 15, 1858 - aged 15 years (all 3 buried at Stony Hill 

Cemetery). 
John Weed (son Solomon) lived and built first bouse east of Stony Hill Cemetery- Still 
Standing. 
his cb- Hower B. Weed (dead)- Levi D. Weed- (d. 1881 77 yrs) + Hallow Weed 
(dead) (lived in Danbury). 
Levi Weed (son Solomon) lived N.E. comer, Danbury and Newtown State Road + old 
Bridgeport+ New Milford Turnpike- which bouse be built- still standing-. had ch- Eliza 
A Weed- Edwin- J Austin Weed- Granville Weed, Ira Weed, d. October 5, 1843- 4 yrs, 
Emily Weed d. October 12, 1839 15 yrs, Harrison Weed- Henry R. Weed (has daughter 
living in New Haven) and JohnS. Weed- (all dead) 
Zerah Weed (son Solomon) had ch- Maria- Heneretta- Mary- Ferdinand, Catherine A 
and Angeline A Weed. (prob all dead) 
Anne Weed (dau Solomon) whom= Jonathan Hubbell had ch Frederick- Elizabeth- John 
E. and Hower B. Hubbell (all lived in NY City) 
Ammon Weed built the house- still standing on old Bridgeport+ New Milford Turnpike-
on East between the four comers of Danbury and Newtown State Trunkline and the four 

corners of road past Stony Hill Cemetery (the house of Greddik Augustus Weed (his son) 
who d. there (prob b. there) and the present owner is Frederick Davis Weed- son Fredrick 
Augustus Weed.- Solomon Weed was probably a grandson of Javis Weed son of Samuel 
Weed who was a resident of Stamford Ct in 1701 (prob son Jonas of Stamford 1641) and 
who died in Danbury in 1780. 
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HISTORIC HOUSE 
During the Revolutionary period one of 

the important men of Danbury was Col. 
Joseph P. Cooke, who commanded the local 
militia. His home was a meeting place fo_r 
many distinguished colo~ial~. He el':ter-· 
tained Rochambeau and h1s staff. Washing-

. ton and Lafayette visited him. His home is 
I occupied by Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Brownlee 

on Main street. The place l;l.a~? been altered 
I and added to, but it is built about the old 

historic home, which saw so much th~t was 
important in those _dangerous days of long 
ago. ~ 
· Not the least interestmg of Tercenten
ary activities is the marking of -historic 
houses so that they may ·be known. While 
humat;s are humans they will always wish 
to know "Is this the very spot where aueh 

li important rvems took pieoe.?" 

3, TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1958 

1802 House 
Converted to 
New Offices 

A 156-year-old homestead is 
the new office address for two 
Danbury doctors and a public ac

. counting finn. 
The former Martin Gonnan 

home at 59 Main street has been 
converted into modern profes
sional offices inside, while the 
authentic colonial design has been 
preserved on the outside. The 
residence was built in 1802. 

Two first· floor suites are now 
the offices of Dr. Alexander D. 
Ghiselin, Jr., and Dr. Patrick 
Mcllroy. The second floor houses 
the new offices of the public ac
counting finn headed by Fred
erick F. Robinson, CPA, as well 
as the Tax-0-Matic company of
fices. 

Many of the old, hand-hewn 
beams have been preserved. An 
old brick fireplace and a desk 
tracing back to the Van Cort
landt family are in use. Much of 
the furniture and decorations are 
in authentic traditional style. 

These features are in sharp 
contrast to the soundproof ceil
ings and modern lighting fix
tures which have been installed. 
Twentieth century office equip-

. ment and computing machines, 
- too, afford interesting compari
~ sons for the eye. 
s "This combination of tradition
e al and modern remind us that 

much of what we value today 
1- • • • derives from the skills of 
>e our colonial ferebears," Mr. Ro
:~.t binson-said. 
LY . 
~ - . 


